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across the West Benk and Jordan if 
Ammen continues to interfere In 
the local affaim of Samaria end 
Judea. 

Mr. Dayan’s remarks were volced 
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reconsider the policy of open bridges. 

state on the West Bank 
By BONNIE HOPE, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir sesterday sald that the Government 
should not set its demands on the future borders until there is some- 
one to nexotinte with. But she gave some indication of the Cabinei’s 
thinking when she ssid that no Minister would accept anything less 
than the “Allon Plan” in any settlement with Jordan. 

at a luncheon given in 
Jerusalem by the Foreign Preas As- 
sociation, Mrs, Meir said that the 
Deputy Premier's plan had sever 

pended on what they wanted to do. 
“We will not encourage any volce 
saying the West Bank should be 
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By ΒΈΔΥΑ SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Port Reporter ure before, When he was not in 

“~~l_iee, making his journey at that] LOD AIRPORT. — The Britich 
af “ne a matter of personal ἴπ- ἢ Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Dougias- 
Oshay rest, . «ff Home, arrived tn ἃ white Royal Alr 

᾿ ταν ‘orce met al six p.m. ys re 
ig Pree aantiae Cvidence that there | Gay for a three-day oficial’ visit. 
3 aheag tween Terael and ther United ἢ This is the Gret visit to Israel by 8 
aN \ British’ Foreign Secretary. 

{ “The visit is testimony to the 
atrength and solidarity of the re- 
Jationg between our nations," For- 

\38Za τ' 

ce 
Joining 

European Common Market.” He as- 
sured Israel that “Britain would 
not turn her back on old friends.” 

Ἢ 
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‘eign entanglements, If trade [ἢ 
το “followed the flag, it does 

Sedan ont oF aight, aed : “hep ow 
> what counts, now 88 much 

Jerusalem Poat Correspondent 

LONDON. — With unemployment 
still over one million and his spar- 

Bret ave. κα yy at SENS 

parind to world-wide assai 

CUT 

Ἢ to Parliament yesterday cut: Brit- 
gin’s tax bill for the next year by 
£1,200m. 
Two and three-quarter million 

people now paying income tax will 
be freed from liability. All the re- 
maining 21 million income tax- 
payers will pay £1 less a week 
The scale and range of this reduc- 
tion is higher than anyone pre- 
dicted, though the genera] pattern 
of reflation was universally ex- 

Mr, Barber announced: 
Δ 12: cent riso in old. pea- 

© ‘tone,’ dimuar incresses in aif social 
welfare benefits. 
e@ Lower taxes ior 400,00 smal} com- 

: and free write-oif 

. does 
into civil war. These 

y the signs of survival to- 
, and are cause, beyond even 
sale of citrus, to wish for a 
tinuation of close contact in taxes of all now investment on pinnt 
iy fields and a maximum ofl sna for all’ corporations. 
arstanding. @ A cut in the upper levels of sales 

ener ‘threshold: for inheritance 
tax. 

Mr, Barber biprsh bart optimism, 
“Prospecta over τ ive years, 
he said, “are better than for a very 
long. thne. We can realistically look 
forward to a prolonged period of ex- 
pansion.” 

The Chancellor was no less con- 

Congress 
terday clesred for President 
on's signature a bill formally de- 
ung the dollar by increasing the 
e of gold 8.57 per cent, from 536 

os he House of Representatives took 
final action by passing the 

sure, already approved by the 
ute. 

ae devaluation carries out one of 
; _ obligations the U.S. assumed at 

oF Smithgonian conference in De- 
ber ‘to resolve the international 
etary crisis. a 
“effort to amend. the Bill to res- 

A the right of private citizens to 
cat ἢ nd trade in gold was ruled ont 2 a es 

nzechs order ouster 

Big gunfight 

-in Derry 
BELFAST (AP). — Guerrillas fought 

ἃ two-hour pitched battle with 

rocked Northern Ireland's second city 
with four major biasts. 

Three of the bombs, two of them 

100-b. gelignite charges planted in- 
side perked cars, exploded within 

minutes of each other. They hogpi- 

talized 25 persons with shock and 
‘minor injuries. 

The guerrilias ambushed a British 

Army squad on waste ground deep 

inside the Roman Catholic Bogside 

stronghold. The army described it as 

. the biggest confrontation with guer- 

rilias in the efty since street battles 

began 2% years ago. : 

᾿ , no casualties were 

: segurted to the gun battle, but the 
army ferried in reinforcements by 

helicopters at the height of the 

shooting. ’ 

[Ὁ 

nr 2% Napoleone, and they were sur- 
oS ἃ by the Czechoslovak move. 

‘'YESHIVAT HAR ETZION -- ALON SHVUT 
We invite.the community to participate in the inaugural 
eo, Bo ceremony of —~ ; 

HE RICHARD B. OGILVIE 
ἃ INTERNATIONAL. LIBRARY 

The ceremeny will take piace at Alon Shvut — Gush Btzion, 
τὴν + on Sunday, March 26, 1972, at 3.45 pam. 

Transportation from Hechal Shlomo, Jerusalem, at 245 p.m ( 
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~ Home starts talks 
. with Meir today 

Burbassy. Ῥ 
brought Sir Alec's party came close 
to the main building, 

Sir Alec begins hia talks with 
Mrs. Meir at the Prime Minister's 
Office in Jerusalem this morning. He 
and Lady Douglas-Home will be the 
luncheon guests of Mrs. Meir at her 
residence. 

‘SWEEPING TAX 
5 FOR UK. 

fident about earlier at- 

grand wcale, If industrialists etil 
refuse the blandishments of easy 
money it must mean they have per- 
manently lost confidence in the 
British economy, 

Tf the growth materializes, it will 
render Zdwerd Heath's attempts to 
make peace with the unions much 
more viable. The Trades Union Con- 
gress has argued --- under ‘Labour 
end Conservative governments — 
that ig its price for wage 
restraint. It could not countenance 
a decline in the workers ilving stan- 
dards, but & the economy were ex- 
Panding there would be room both 
for cooperation and for higher 
ὌΝ be 

Mr. Barber’s boost is timed to 
produce results in step with Britains 
entry to the Common 
Market next January. For the first 
year of the Conservative Govern- 
ment the economy..wagz kept under 
produce reaults- in step with Britain's 
bargaining position and brace indus- 
try for Community competition. ‘The 
priority now must be on invest- 
Ment so that mannfacturers can 
meke the most of their chances. A 
fit and booming’ Britain will also be 
in a better position to press its 
case within the Community for an J 
outward-looking policy that will 
keep doors open. to trade with third 
parties like Israel. ὁ 
The problem for Mr. Barber may 

yet become one of stopping the “Go” 
phase of the cycle from getting out 
of hand, pushing up prices and 
sucking in imports, so that he has 
to slam on the brakes all over 

se " 

Rockets, 

62 inside 

P ‘Cambodia’s ital, dblesting 
oe ae ΣΤ, distriot to 

rubble and breaking into homes to 4 
‘ill men, women and at er i- 
litary (police estimate pers 
uae were killed and 129 wounded 
— nearly ail civilians. 
The attack — biggest ever Jaun- 

ched against Phnom Penh — and 
pews of heavy fighting around 2 
‘pro-government guerrtia base in 
baos took the flashpotnts of the 
Indo-China war to the outer fringes 
of the conflict. 

About half the dead in Phnom 
Penh were men, women and chid- 
ren shot and stabbed in their homes 
on the city’s south-western out- 
skirts, near the national radio sta- 

Riad in China 
HONGKONG (UPI). — An Egyp- 
tian government delegation led dy 
Mahmoud Riad, adviser on foreign 
effains to President Anwar Sadat, 
arrived in Shemghel yesterday on 
its way to Peking at the invitetion 
of the Chinese government. 
. A Winner was given by Ma Tien- 
shui, vice-chairman of the Shanghai 
revolutionary committee, NONA 
said, " 

- 

on Monday night at 2 meeting with 
Nablus Mayor Haj Ma'asouz al- the 
Masri, who was summoned in a heli- 
copter to the Military Government 
headquarters amid a growing fer- 
ment that seemed to be disrupting 
the municipal elections scheduled to 
be held in the area next a 

Mr. Dayan told the Nablus munt!- 
cipal councit that there had been 
disturbances in the town in the past 
couple of days in the form of the 
dispatch of threatening letters to 
candidates, disruption of studies In 
Some schools, and an arson attempt 
on 8. car belonging to ἃ candidate, 
Mr, Bashir: Jordani, who in the 
meantime was reported to have drop- 
ped out, : 

The Defence Minister warned that 
the security, forces would adopt 
special measures. to maintain order 
in the town, He further warned that 

military government may take 
the city administration if it 

provide elected administra- 
the elections, He pointed out 
high-ranking army officer hes 

unicipaltty if thee entuality i the event 
, noting that this officer will 

ready be vietting the town heli in 
preparation for a possible transfer 
of power, 

KAN’AN QUITS 
Dayan’s eevee warning 

Ae 

dropping out 
“in view of the tinsuitabie etmos- 
phere en the elections.” 
The former mayor would not elabo- 
wate when ἃ by The Jeru- 
salem Post at hia business head- 
querters in the centre of Nablus, 
However, a nearby shopkeeper, who 

recelved by various leaders, includ- 
ἃ municipal councillor who was 

the elections. 

asserted their determination not to 

reported 
situation in consultation with 
associates and families. One 

councillor was said to have proposed 

eles 
began 
apart- 

control 

Hanoi tr 

heen approved or even discussed by 
Cabinet. But she knew that 

some Ministers thought tha: the 
plan wes good, while others thought 
that it “did not go far enough.” 

Asked about the possibility of Pa- 
Yestinian seif-determination, the 
Prime Minister reiterated that Terael 
would not agree to the establish- 
ment of 3 third state between the 
Mediterranean and the Iraqi bordez. 
Israel would have no objection if 
the Arabs wisbed to call their state 
Palestine, she said. 

Mrs, Meir sald the Allon Plan 
had some acceptable points, inclu- 
ding major border rectifications, con- 
cern for Israel security without the 
addition of heavily populated Arab 
areas (by the settlement of an Is- 
cael security belt along the Jor- 
dan river) and the prevention of 
the crossing of the Jordan River 
by any Arab army. However, some 
Ministers believed that the River 
Jordan should be Israe!’s actual bor- 
der, she said, 
The Government has not decided 

where the border should be, and it 
would be better if the debate on ft 
were carried out with Jordan and 
not in the Cabinet, Mrs. Meir said. 

But a Palestinian state between 
Jordan ond Israel would not only 
be unviable, she said, It would exist 
for the sole purpose of “liberating” 
Israel and throwing the Jews into 
the sea, 

‘The municipal elections in Judea 
and Samaria were not intended to 
prepare the way for granting great- 
er powers to the Mayors there. 
Whether they woul be allowed 
to “get together” afterwards de- 

vith. 41 

Mrs. Meir addressing foreign correspondenta In Jerussiom 

ἃ separate Palestinian state," Mrs. 
Meir sad. 

Asked if the settlements in the 
administered areas do not consti- 
tute preconditions to negotiations, 
Mrs. Meir sai that, 5 the Arabe 
agree to’ negotiations, they could 
even say they want Tel Aviv — 
and judging by King Hussein’s plan, 
they could well do so. In peace 
talks, Sadat could say Israel should 
go ‘back to the June 4 borders, but 
4τ 15 not legitimate for him to make 
negotiations conditional on this. 

‘Even assuming Hebron goes back 
to Jordan control, Mrs. Meir asked, 
why should Jews not be allowed to 
live there? Israel is taking steps 

in the areas for security and deve- 
lopment, but is not asking anyone 
to accept these steps before negotia~ 
tions. ἢ 

Asked about reports of contacts 
between Israel and Jordan, Mra. 
Meir said the fact that she had 
met Hussein's grandfather, Abdul- 
Jah, did not mean that she bad met 
Hussein as well, But she would be 
delighted to go to Amman, secretly 
or Rot, if Hussein invited her, she 
added, 
Replying to 2 question on the 

possibility of the U.S. and Russia 
agreeing to impose 8. settlement on 
the Middle East, Mrs. Meir said 
that she “could not imagine” Presi- 
dent Nixon doing such a thing. She 
believed the President knew and 
understood Israel's polcy, although 
she did not know if he agreed 
with it. 
Asked if she intended to continue 

as Premier after the next elections, 
Mrs. Melr said that by then she 
would be over 75 and there were 
younger people in her party. “I 
deserve a rest,” she said. 

AND DAYAN CONCURS 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

yesterday expressed the opinion 
that there is no room for a Pales- 
tinian state “neither east of the 
Jordan River, nor to the west of 
it," and that King Hussein thinks 
80 as well. 

Mr, Dayan sald this at a closed 
meeting of the Hebrew University 
Board of Governors in Jerusalem, 
reported by Israel Radio 

Ysrael’s security border’ must be 
the Jordan River, and no Arab 
army will be permitted to cross it, 
the Minister went on to say. He 
could not imagine Jews not having 
the right to live in Hebron, Jericho or 
other polnts in Judea and Samaria. 

In answer to ἃ question regard- 
ing relations with the Soviet Union, 
Mr. Dayan said he is not aware of 

h 
yeatardsy. 

any softening in its stand towards 
Israel, or of any intentions to re- 
establish dipk-matic relations. “What 
point is there in having a Soviet 
embassy here, while Russia doubles 
its warplane shipments to Egypt?” 
Mr. Dayan asked, 

In response to a question re- 
garding aliya from the US.S.R., 
‘Mr. Dayan said we need the Rus- 
sian Immigrants, not only because 
TIerael must serve ag a home for 
all. Jews, but also because we need 
the people. For example, he said, 
our Air Force, fifth larzest in Eu- 
rope, needs quality pilots to be 
trained for it. We must strive to 
reach a population of five mitfion 
in order to supply pilots, scientists 
and other qualified personnel, in 
adequate numbers. 

Elazar visits Dikla and area 

‘amid political storm 
Jerusalem Post Staft 

The Chief of Steff, Rav-Aluf Da- 
vid Bilazar, yesterday toured the 
Gaze Strip, Pithat Rafah, Nahel 
Dis and El Arish. He was recelv- 
ed in Gaza by O.C, Central Com- 
mand Aluf Rehavam Ze'evi and se- 
nior officers, who briefed him on 
the situation in the Strip, 

O.C. Southern Command <Aluf 
Ariel Sharon and members of his 
stam accompanied Rav Aluf Elazar 
{a touring ‘Dikia end El Arish, wheré 
they atudied at first hand the 
situation with the Beduin in Pit’- 
hat Rafah and (Northern Sina! who 
are in the process of belxg relocated day, 
as a result of security fencing in 
the area, 

KNESSET DEBATE 
The relocations occasioned the 

protests of some Mapam Idbbutzim 
im the Negev, and the matter Is be- 
Heved to be keeping the Knesset 

Tt the second request fails, Gahal 
hag another card up its sleeve, 
which it will not hesitate to play. 
Tt will walt till the winter session 
end@s, and immediately file 8. request 
for ἃ special seaston during the re- 
cess. Gehal has already prepared 
$2 signatures to a plea for this 
special session — two more than 
the statutory minimum. The signa- 
tures are from Gahal, the Free Cen- 
tre, ‘the State List (which 15 re- 
questing 8. second similar motion for 
an urgent debate) and Dr. Meir 
Avizohar (Ind.). 

Meanwhile, in Jerusalem yester- 
, Mapam Absorption Minister 

Nathan Peled said, “The need for 
permanent settlements in the ad- 
ministered ‘areag in advance of a 
Peace agreement is questionable. And 
though others may have ἃ different 
opinion, I will fight for my opinion 
as a member of the Government.” 
He was addressing the Economic 

busy behind the scenes, as Gahal Club. 
has made a second request to the 
Knesset Presidium to accord ur- 
gency to a debate on the Mapam 
protests after their first request 
failed to persuade the Presidium. 
The Presidium meets this morning 
to dechie on thig second request. 
Gahal, in its request ee ἀρότες 

the Mapam protests, whic! TMS 
“Incitement,” are a perversion of the 
truth, offensive, endanger the wel- 
fare of Jewish settlera in the Strip, 
and harm State security. 

oops kill 
Cambodian capital 

tion. The station's buildings were 
reduced to bleckened shells. 
Communist commandos broke into 

the homes in an apparent attempt 
to terrorize the capital's 

of Phnom Penh simuita- 
sent 180 rockets and mor- 

fi i 
i a iL i é 8 

Shell craters appeared in the main 
Toads, where a constant stream of 
ambulances shuttled to and from 
crowded hospitals. 

At least 80 rockets Int the air- 

planes 
368: Saigon for Phnom Penh, late 
eine were not cancelled, des- 

pite the raid, 
There was speculation hera by 

western military observers that the 
raid was poasibly timed to coincide 

‘with last Saturday's national cele- 
bration of the overthrow of Prince 
Sihanouk two years ago. The Prince 
now heads a government-in-exile in 
Peking. 
But there ts also some feeling 

that the attack may have been a 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

PASSOVER SALE 

‘vention approaches, Most interest- 

TALKS WITH MAPAM 
From Tel Aviv it Is reported 

that Premier Golda Meir is due to 
T™meet tomorrow with the two iea- 
ders of Mapam, Meir Yaarl and 
Yaacov Hazan, to discuss the ten- 

‘at the series of Mapam pronounce- 
ments favouring Hussein's plan. 

It ts felt in the Labour Party that 
the Mapam leadership, in an at- 
tempt to appease its feftists, has 
begun to cross the Hne dividing 
Government from opposition. 

Circles inside the ex- 
plain Mapam's lurch to the i 
as the outcome of a rising in- 
ternal struggie as the party con- 

ingly, Mr. Hazan has eo far not 
chosen to express his views. 

A. counter-protest movement to 
the Mapam drive against Jewish set- 
tlement is reported to be mounting. 
Following the Moshav Movement’s 
announcement that it was putting 
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L SCHNEIDMANason: ! 
TEL-AVIV! 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
cov. 99 King George) ‘Tel. 230883 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

ita resources behind Jewish settle- 
Tent of empty iands in the Gaza 
Strip, the Thud Hakibbutzim Move- 

get up two villages 
pert of the Gaza Strip. 

Support for the drive against set- 
tlement in Gaza also came from 
ashomer Hatzair kibbutz Idmit in 
western Galilee, which, in a letter 

Peking: No accord 
on Soviet borders | 

HONGKONG (Reuter). — China 
and the Soviet Union have failed 
to reach agreement in the latest 
session of tallies on navigation along 
sensitive border rivers. agreed 
to continue discussions at a later 
date, the New China Newa Agency 
reported yesterday. 

The 17th session of the Joint bor- 
der river commission, which degan 
in the Soviet Union last December 
6, concluded yesterday, the agency 
reported from Peling. 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received the new chair- 
Man of the Breadeasting Authority, 
Mr, Walter Eytan, and Dr, N.Gol- 
Genberg, pubiisher of the New York 
German-language weekly “Aufbau.” 

. 

The new ‘Norwegian Ambassador, 
Mr. Petter Graver, and the Liberian 

@Affaires, Mr. Henry T. 
Hoff, paid courtesy cails yesterday 
on Prime Minister Golda Melr in 
her Jerusalem office, Ambassador 
Grover also calied on the Speaker th 
of the Knesset, Mr. Reuven Bariatt, 

Housing Mixister “get ev Sharef yes- 
terday met with the State of Israel 
Bonds delegation from Germany at 
the Ministry. The German group 
later had luncheon with Mr. Avraham 
Agmon, Director-General of the Min- 
istry of Finance, - 

The generai meeting of the Israel- 
France Chamber of Commerce has 
elected its officials: Εἰ. Racine, Pres- 
ident; M. Savidor, vice-president; Y. 
Barness, hon. treasurer. Mr, BV. 
Schreiber of Faris was elected an 
honorary member. Other officers are 
Messrs, A. Penn, Ὁ. Plosoff, ¥. 
Hayoun and J, Zanouda, 

s 

Dr, Arthur Isenberg, of the Heb- 
rew University, is to address the 
Jerusalem Rotary Club on “India 
and Israel, or the Politics of Ex- 
pedlency,” at a luncheon meeting at 
1 o'clock today at the ¥.M.C.A. 

7 os 

The Halfa Rotary Club is to hold 
its annual general meeting at 1 
o'clock at the Appinger Hotel today. 

. 

Dr. Immanuel Jakobcvits, British 
Chief Rabbi, will lecture on 
“Jewish Medical Ethics” today, at ” 
5 p.m. in Lecture Hall Daled, Heb- 
ΤΟ University-Eadasszh Medical 
School, Ein Kerem, Jerusalem. 

. 

Prof. ©. Jeger of the Organisch- 
Chemisches Laboratorium, Eidg. 
‘Technische Hochschule, Zurich, is to 
lecture on Some janes of Chemis- 

and Steroids, at 
t Lecture Hall 

Bet, in the courtyard, Hebrew Unil- 
versity's School of Pharmacy, Re- 
hov Yohanan Migush Halav, Jeru- 
selem. 

Fashionabie Furs — of course δὲ 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel 615990. Open all 
day. Highly exclusive models. 

(Advt.) 
. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Elinor Moore, teacher, historian, and 
Jover and helper of the people of 
the Holy Land, ving and working 
here from 1920 to 1967, dled in 
retirement in Liverpool on March 
14, 1972, All those serving in St. Al 
George's Cathedral, Jerusalem, wish 
to express thelr sympathy with her 
relatives and friends, and their 
thankfulness for her lite of service. 
4. memorial service will be announ- 
ced later. 

DOOR. — A 4,500-year-old carved 
door, a priceless treasure from the 
age of the Pharaohs, is to be given 
to Britain by Egypt. It is an ex- 
pression of appreciation for the 
£71,000 given by Britain towards 
saving temples of Abu Simbel from 
flooding caused by rising water be- 
bind the Aswan Dam. 

GREEK PREMIE 
BECOMES REGENT 
ATHENS. -- BStro Premicr 
George Papadopoulos dismissed Gen. 
George Zolteakis as Regent yester- 
day and took over the figurehead 
post himself, thereby widening his 
pereonal : 

P wiles told the nation in a 
broadcast that Zoitekis was dis- 
mizsed for hampering the Govern- 
ment's efforts, A Government spokes- 
man said Zoltakis, among other 
things, had atalied for two months 
on 8. pill expanding security forces 
and the fire brigade and then sent 
it back as unconstitutional, 

Tt was the flrat major rift among 
the men who selzed power in 2 
bleodless army coup in 1967. 
Papadopoulos is now holding, in 

addition to the posts of Premier and 
Regent for exiled King Constantine, 

of Defence, Foreign 
Alters and Minister to the Premier 
— @ pest which controls all the gov- 

With yesterday's unexpected move, 
Papadopoulos has removed all ves- 
tiges of opposition to his anthoritar- 
ian rule. Last August, Papadopoulos 
stripped about eight former colonela guilty 
of their power in his, government by 
transferring them to the provinces 
as regional heads. 

While observers in Athens ponder- 
ed what the latest move meant to 
the Greeks, it became apparent that 
Papadopoulos had no intention of 
restoring parliamentary rule at an 
early date. There had been hopes 
that there would be some indication 
when electlong would be held as the 
regime marks its fifth year im 
power next month, 

Also yesterday ἃ special milita-. 

R 

MR, PAPADOPOULOS | 

ry tribunal found 11 of 25 persons 
of poReaning and = manu- 

facturing bombs and plotting to 
overthrow the Greek Government, 
and sentenced them to prison terms 
ranging from one to elght years. 

The flyeemamber military tribunal 
meted out the stlffest prison term 
to Greek-American lIonnia Koro- 
naios, The %5-year-old Baltimore 
M.D. had edmitted to setting off a 
bomb in a garden close to the 
Greek Premier's office while U.3. 
Defence Secretary Melvin Laird con. 
ferred with Greek officiats in Oc- 
tober, 1970, (UPI, AP) 

Fourth trial for 

of trains whieh carried hundreds of: 
tion camps. ; 

LONDON (INA). — “The Times” 

reports from ‘Vienma that Franz 
Novak, 59, former captain in the 

8.8, and Adolf Hichmann's aide, was 

put on trial in Vienna on Monday fm 
the fourth tine in eight years, 

Novak was in charge of the trans- 
portation of mifliongs of Jews and 
other victims of the Third Reich who 
were sent by road and rail to con- 
centration camps for extermination. 

Eichmann aide 

t time-tables 
‘of Jews to extermins- 

At his first trial in 1964 he was 
sentenced to eight years’ imprison- ᾿ 
ment, but the sentence was quashed 
on appeal, At his second trial in 
1967 he was acquitted on the 
grounds that he had acted on or- 
ders wider emergency laws, but ἃ 
higher court amnulled this decision. 

In 1969 Novak was again sen- 
tenced, this time to nine years hard 
labour, ‘but again the higher courts 
reversed the verdict. 

Arafat threatens to murder. 
those going with Hussein plan 

BHIRUT (AP). —. Fatah leader 

was a reference to the as- 
sassination in Cairo on November 
28 of ‘Tel, Jordan's Prime Minister, 
by terrorists. 

Hussein's envoys continued 

conference in Amman tomorrow oP 
parently to explain more fully 
designs and reply to Arab criticism 
and rejection. 

In the interview, Arafat described 

Palestine.” 7 
The 48-year-old terroriat leader 

also claimed he hag first-hand in- 
formation that Hussein and Premier 
Golda Meir met secretly before the 
monarch announced his proposal. 

Arafat said a high-ranking Jor- 
danian officer present at the meet- 
jug in Akaba, defected to Egypt 

and told him about what was dis- 
cussed. Arafat did not say when 
the meeting took place nor did he 
identify the official. 

(“Time” ie claimed on 
Monday’ that Hussein and Mrs. Meir 
hed met, but both Jerusalem and 
Amman have denled the report.) 

Arafat eaid that before snnounc- 
ing his plan, Hussein sent two high 
envoys to meet with officials of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
which ‘he heads, that its 
forces joln with ‘the Jordanian Army 
amd “that the resistance forces be- 
come the police force in the West 

GAZA CONTACT 
Cairo newspapers reported yester- 

day that the Jordanians also have 
contacted certain leaders from the 

. Gaza Strip, wath the approval of Eis 
persuade th Israel authorities, to 

to join the King’s proposed ‘United 
Arab Kingdom. 

Saudi Radio reported that King 
Faisal yesterday received ‘Arafat in 
Riadh. Arafat arrived in Rtadh on 
Monday night from Kuwait after 
talks on King Hussein's plan. 

In Kuwalt, Arafat told a mass 
meeting of Palestinians that there 
wes no split in the terrorists’ ranks 
— only differences of view. Refer- 
ring to King Hussein's plan, he 
Said he would not sign any treaty 
that would compromise the Pales- 
tinian people. 
Be reaffirmed his faith in a “po- 

pular liberation war" and added: 
“We shall not replace the gun by 
treason pacts.” 

In Baghdad, Iragi President Ah- 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and the Ministry staff 

deeply mourn the untimely death of 

Shmuel Shelef = 
former Israel Ambassador to the Philippines 

and extend their most heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family. 

WE MOURN THE DEATH OF OUR BELOVED 

HELENE BREUER " 
The funeral service will take place at the Sanhedria Funeral 
Parlour, Jerusalem, at 2 p.m. today, March 22, 1972. 

The bereaved family: Lisl, Erwin, and Oron Stern 

med Hassan Bakr said that King 
Hussein’s plan required a counter 
proposal to prevent the detertora- 
tion of the ‘Arab situation. 

In a statement to the newspaper 
“Al-Thawra,” quoted by the official 
iraq News ‘Agency, President Bakr 
said the King’s plan was meant to 
Hquidate the Palestine case. ΤῈ had 
been essential to put forward a 
counter plan, which consisted of the 
Iraqi proposal for a union with 
Syria and Egypt. 

“The Arab ‘masses expect a uni- 
fied action from all of us in face 
of the reactionary plan of surren- 
der to the @ionist enemy,” Bakr 
said. 

President Bakr said the proposed 
union was not meant to compete 
with other Arad initiatives or exist- 
ing constitutional statehoods inspi- 
red by the Arab struggle for libe- 
ration. (AP, Reuter) 

Jordan denies 
coup attempted 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Jordan yesterday denied a Beirut 

press report which claimed that 
Jordanian troops staged an wnsuc- 
cessful coup attempt against King 
Hussein in Amman last Sunday. 

The Beirut “Al-Liwa" newspaper 
said thet the coup attempt was put 
down by forces loyal to King Hus- 
sein, and added that 30 rebel army 
officers wera arrestéd, Another 
Beirut paper, . 'pro-Egypttan ‘‘Al- 
‘Muharrer," said yesterday that the 
terrorists tried umsuccessfully to 
blow up 2 house belonging to Hus- 
sein In London. 

U.S, Senate call 

._for Dacca 
recognition 

WASHINGTON (AP), — The 86 Ὁ 
nate passed by voice vote yester- 
day a resolution calling for U.8. 
recognition of Bangla Desh, for 
merly Bast Pekistan A similar re- 
solution is in the U.S, 
Housa of tatives, 
With concurrence by the House, 

the reselution passed by the Senate 
would expreas the ‘igense Gotement) 
of Congress” that the U.S, should 
in 4% other nations in recognition 
gia Deak. : 

al résolution Congreasion' 
would uot be binding on the Pres” | 

has said’: 
ee i 

ident. 
The State ent 

that recognition τ πὰ 
undet study ἐπ connection with 8 
review of Us. relations in South 
Asia, 

Setbacks in 
Polish polls 

ae. (Renter), — Most of Po- 
ceeee fon party ane | gaia Yea- 

‘back in general elections though 
party chief Edward Gierek's re-elec- 
Hon was almost unanimous, offictal 
resutts showed yesterday. 

Sejm (parliament) were presented 
to 22 million voters as a popular 
referendum on the reform policies 
of Mr. Gierek, The burly, 59-year- 
old ex-miner took office a year ago 
pacar food-price riots in the Baltic 
po: 

The 97.61 per cent election tura- 
out wes hatied by the Party ag an 

χι of confidence in the coun- 
try's new-style management, but the 
high measure of voters’ disagree- 
ment with Hsts of candidates of- 

int 

i Ser ξ : i ue | Η 

BEER, — A mercy 
the flood-besieged north Senne 
town of Normanton yesterday — 
ΤΣ 24 40-ltre kege of beer. 
The town — population 860 — had 
been cut off for three weaks but had 
plenty of food. 

Rescne workers 
avalanche killed 18 

GOTEMBA, Japan, — Busrzerds, 
avalanches, and savage cold have 
killed at least 18 climbers on sacred 
Mount Fuji, in what is believed ta be 
Japan's worst mountaineering disas- and 

Sunday's elections to the 460-man ἐπ, Rescuers, who struggled down the 
3,776 m. peak through thick fog 
and deep snow with the bodies, held 
out almogt no hope for other climb- 
era still missing on the extinct 
volcano. 

Exhausted survivors said about 60 

Milan lawyer held .muste 
in Feltrinelli 

death. ΄ 
MILAN (Reuter), — A left-wing 
Italian lawyer was detained here 
yesterday in connection with the 
death of millioneire publisher Gian- 
giacomo Feitrinelil, who was killed 
by a dynamite explosion near Milan 
last Wednesdey 

The detention of Dr. Leopoldo 
Leon, a member of a left-wing 
“Committee for Defence and Strug- 
gle agairst Repression,” was or- 
@Gered by a public prosecutor here 
following a 90-nriuute interrogation. 
Pollee eariier carvied out a search 
of the lawyer's home in Milan. No 
reason for the lawyer's detention 
was immediately made public, 

OCEAUCESCU. — President Nicolae 
. Ceaucescun of Rumania arrived in 
Kinshasa yesterday from Brazzavile 
at the stert of a three-day official 
visit to Zaire. 

after au fring» body down frm Μὲ. Pel yxteray ἃ ΠῚ 

climbers and 20 skiers were on the A 

man team for a Himalayen: 

sf guertitias — : 
ly in Uruguay. and Brasil — 
Hidnapped 

"editors, 

kyo... Batra, ας a. » Miorentine 

was just ‘leaving | ‘nis home 
suburb of Maxtines when i 

“series οὗ. 

Thelr. motives have’ been 
to extract ‘ransoms ‘to finance | 
pee orien Aare 

Lai what they consider repre: 
sive’ ee and’: pai Sat 
cause, 

“Stolen ‘masterpiece: ; 
- found.i in Dutch i ian 

Ῥαρῃ ‘ 

WASHINGTON (AP), — Columnist 
dack Anderson says he has ob 
tained secret documents that ehow 
International Telephone & Telegraph 
Corp. (LT.T.) plotted with the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency to trig- 
Ber a milftary coup 
‘prevent the 1970 election of Pres- 
ident Salvador Allende. 
“These documents,” Anderson said 

in hig column published in ‘yester- 
day’s editions, “portray LT.T. as a 
virtual ‘corporate nation in itself 
with vast international holdings, ac- 
cess to Washington's highest offi- 
clals, its own intelligence appare- 
tus and even its own classification 
system.” 

The column says LT.T. offictals and 
Wiiliam Broe, who was 
director of the Latin American Di- 
vision of the C.1A.'s clandestine ser- 
vices, “were plotting together to 
create economic chaos in Chile, 

hed hoping this would cause the Chilean 
army to pull.a coup that would 
block, Allende from coming to 
power.” 
Anderson said parts of the plot 

are outlined in.an October 9, 1970, 
confidential report from LT-.T. vice- 

Illinois primary seen 
crucial for Muskie 

CHICAGO (Reuter). Voters 
flocked to the polls in the huge 
farming and industrial state of Tili- 
nois yesterday for the third of the. 
nation’s 23 presidential ‘primary 
elections — a test Senator Edmund 
Muskie needs to survive for a suc- 
cessful bid for the Democratic no- 
mination. 

Challenging ‘his chances of ‘be- 
comipg the party's candidate are 
Senator George McGovern of South 
Dakota and former Minnesota Sen- 
ator Eugene McCarthy. 

Hoping for major triumphs over 
McCarthy in the presidential pre- 
ference contest and in. the race 
against McGovern for delegate sup- 
port at the Democratic. nominating 
convention in Miami. Beach in July, 
Muskie refused to concede that a 
narrow victory in Dlinois would 
nudge him out of contention. “The 
only vote that counts is 51 percent 
of the delegates at the .convention 
and [li have them in July,” he pre- 
dicted confidently. 
But most political | " observers 

agreed that a victory that was less 
than clear-cut would seriously 
threaten his drive for the nomina- 
tion, after his unimpressive ehowing 
in New Hampshire and his fourth 
Place in Florida. 

Without a substantial victory 
from the estimated two million ΠῈῊ- 
nots voters, Senator Muskie would 
be faced with an ali but impossible 
task in staying among the Demo- 
cratic frontrunners in the Wiscon- 
‘ain primery in a fortnight’s time. 

For Mr. McCarthy the vote will 
Show clearly whether he can be 
considered a major political figure 
‘once again in his first serious bid 
for power since 1968. IY Mr, Μο- 
Carthy can get 40 per cent of the 
Illinois vote, Senator Muskie’s 
chances in Wisconsin, regarded as 
the make-orbreak contest, would 
be seriously jeop 

Mr. Muskie is clashing head-on 
with Sen. McGovern for delegate 
support, with both men Aghting for 
only about half of the Tilnois dele- i 
gate strength — about 80, 

Marital muddle at: an air base 
JACKSONVILLE, Florida ((UPI).— 
The blonde wife of a U.S. Navy 
flyer testified yesterday on having 
sexual relations 17 times with 8 
chaplain her husband bad called in 
as 8. marriage counsellor. 

Mrs, Mary Ann Curran, 24, 8 re- 

᾿ gistered nurse, told a court martial 
‘board of having relations with Cmdr. 
Andrew Jensen, Protestant chaplain 
of the Cecil Field ‘Naval Air Sta- 
tion here, in area motels, in her 

apartment and tm the chaplaio’s 
office on 17 occasions between Au- 
gust 9, 1970 and March of 1971, 

Jensen, 43, a.17-year Navy' cvete- 
fan and father of two, is on trial - 
on charges -of condust unbecoming 

an officer brought by Mrs. Curran 
and Mrs. Lora Gudbranson, also 2 
blonde and wife of a navy eupply 
oficer, Mrs. Gudbranson testified 
at the opening of the court martial 
on Monday that she hati head sexual 
relations four times with Jensen 
last June and July. Jensen has de- 
nied the charges, 

Mrs. ‘Curran, wife of’ pilot Lt 
Joseph Curran, said ghe met Jen- 
sen when her husband idm 
os & marriage totnsellor shormly 
aftex the Currana were transferred 
to Cech Field from a Navy Vase. 
at Beeville, Texas. 

marital problems, she τοῖα. 
ται τος ἀπὲ πος a 

court martial board. “One of the. 
main problems was that I had bad | 
an affair in Beeville.” 

She said she met with Jensen al- 
most ‘daily to discuss her marriage 
problems and sald that “I thought 
the counselling had ended when the | 
-affalr giarted, but the προσ 

in Chile to 55. 

φρνϊαρῶς William aac ταὶ 
Director John McCone,; ᾿' sa: 
head of the OLA, 

saying: 
“Approaches continue ta: the. ‘taal 

to select members of the armed 
forces: in an attempt to have. them 

get American bustuess to ϑὐοροταὲο 
in some way so as to. 
economic chaos..G.M. and. 

keep hoping that everything. 
work out all night.” ~- 

p- ted, fie settlement, said 

‘ees Goce. Richard ‘Bieindiens: Ὁ 
“whic. was: deputy Attorney-Genere 
‘when the. Justice ee grax 

by the Senaté: while -it- inveastigat 
the situation, He sald, ‘If anya 
en ive tat ene eat eviden 

detalied 10 days earlier in a con- 
fidential telex message to LT.T. Pres- 
ident Harold Geneen 
of the finm’s wee presidents, BS. 
Gerrity: . ΜΝ 

Anderson said Mr, ΚΕΝ (ἄ68- ᾿. 
cription showed .the plot called | Hor: 

‘Banks to refuse or delay 
of credit; " 
their feet in sending money, making 
deliveries, in’ shipping spare parts, 
ete.”; Pressure to close savings-and- 
loan companies in Chile that were. 

. reported to be in trouble, withdrawal _ 
of “all technical help and refusal to 
promise any in the future, “Com-" 

‘companies should. drag οἿΣ 

from enother τύ 

panies in a position to do eo should ‘AL 
close their. doors.” 

Anderson earllér published a memo: 
purportedly linking the government's 
Settlement of an 
against L°T.'T. with the firm’s $400,000 
financial pledge to tthe Republican 
nattonal convention fi San Diego. 
LTT. officials, including lobbyist Dita 
Beard who was said to ‘have written 
it, have labelled the memo.a fraud. 

in this reoninection, acting At- 

anti-trust ‘suit 

Cambodia _ 
(Continued from page » 

‘of 

10. 

δὰ Saigon, reports were ‘sist 
coming in from Laos about heavy: 

at the weekend aroud 

‘Bachelor David: Rhodes 
ere ee ee 
‘pelice “amd” had. al ΝΣ 

OUR a os of 

εἶ 
ar 

nese 

offic 

a 

Mr, Kleintlenst’s confirmation ¢:... 
- Attoraey-Generel ts ‘being delaye 
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Purkish - eople Sudan lifts Chiang Kai-shek is : 
Se eee el a lo OLY gtate of | lected Presid : are turnings ὦ € of re-elected rresident : 

ee ae “ ὺ a. an 8. 4 e . a j TAIPEI (AP), — Gea, Chiang Kal- The assembly mevis today to ne : 

τ τὶ ΔΝ ΩΣ ὧς So ee κατ Ry - eet mer ency ae oe stected yesterday τ τὸ elect Vice-President C.K. Yen. 5 
; Pa: e -: oes Sea δέους i erm eg President of National- ἔτος αὐ ραν 

: - i ~~... [KHARTOUM (Reuter). — ‘The Sud. j st China. dor τὸ the US. has ἀπείοα Chit the 
: f - [anexe Government has Hfted the | lection of the S4year-old leader Choos regime has not 

ad: atate of emergency clamped on the to another alv-year term had never nope of returaing τὸ tw" Ci 
Ae ἐπεισ. me Peay Ὁ heen In doubt despite his statement PORe Of Fetursing to the C 

Ὁ Be South at the beginning of the 16+ ἘΜΆ ΠΟΙΌΣ espe mainland, Ambassador : Sh Cait ae ae lsat moath that he hoped the Na+ Se ani oanianor: Jamies: Seen year-long. civil war between govern: Honal Assembly would a ote a new Sud his Government exprets rivii . 
Ξ - 5 men aeci | tonal hoos ἐν i el ci ce 

2 : SL ' Scenes praca forces, ΐ the jman, He was the ouly candidate, ered ae οὐαὶ NES Caines — 

ar im OF ces President Ja'afer el-Numeiri told Gen, Chiang has headed the Naw Tooting di, | en Mw 
. Κα. : the Cabineton Monday that the |Honatiss Government ag President ἢ ἘΤΕῸΝ i 

a : Se EE present security aituation was now { alpce ae and for ote τοῦ de- "That Would be a totally new hill ' 
ΝΣ é satisfactory, th oma : cades before that in varlaus povern- game and oo oMe cud expect us to 

εὐ ghat fte ultimatum inked the firm | ‘The ἐς απ νυ αν δ πιὸ πε Ment and military positions, ait on the tland of Tatwan." Mr. 
ANKARA (ΟΞ ΝΒ). — handling of auarchy with tackling | cablaet in his capacl! j,, 29 the natlonel assembly yester- Shen sald. He made the remarks 

Ms Turkish army, which forced- the glaring social problema respon- | Minister, waa outlining the steps ‘day, the vote was 1,208 votes for during a stopover in Honolulu on ἢ 
ἘΌΝ Α and eight abstentions. The his way to Washington after 10 

"in Mareh Jast year, tervention was th al ra were not known since the of consultations with h 

till the poltiogt powar point but Left, even by Πέρα pence ot cee Pe {| bau wan secret ἄρνα of ith hls Gov. 
Peete a ago students’ organizations, j Addin Ababa at the end of February. ἃ i εἶ ὑπ τον ὁ reriee. nent But the Left soon found that 18 ἐ : *¥:| Defence Minister Moshe Dayan addresses the Board of Governors of ! . 

; : Arms withdrawa’ the Hebrew University in Belgium House, the facalty club, yester- - 
gros carries one haa was reaping a bitter harvest. Mar- | day. He Is flanked by Mr, Sam Rothberg (left), chairman of the: ῷ ῷ 

᾿ tation for impar- " , τι ᾿ 

ity, A year ago the army re- Board and Mr. Avrahim Harman, president of the University. (Story, Ἐ ormer 98.5. man says 
ented“ thé only body with the Press and ‘radio were mozeled or| fire between the sides came Into page 1.) ἢ i 

tnding id mediate In Turkey's sabres, the Workers’ Party clos- ἢ 
. ἜΣΕΒΔΙΣ grave problems, jown, mags arrests of intellec- 
Ἄν ineacoa it had have been aquan. tuals necurred, au0 torture: he Saw Bormann 

mheg πτ Today a curfew is 1 applied [ 
Mf ote Turkey the usuel dispute be- in Ankara and . hundreds Pape The President said that some 
agen ἘΔ σαν σα πὰ reforsatsts, trial before , the squirts martial. Death petlcate and non commissioned d ϑ 

ja 5 been fou, unusual bit- sentences have been requested for cers serving In the South had d t k 
ἦς been substituted and that his ordera | ying near an 

tal Hie Seeman bee ae See | eS al es Bay eed 3 worker, could [ arliament. The Left ani C.0.8 ee! led ς - 

ἔῃ}, larger. The traditionaliste rally “shortly recetve aome further man out. ἥ en | | a es Bisheyf πε σε ARE pale eer eee Ν lea und’ the dogmas of islam, thelr tyra. "Not a single bullet has been | par jerasalem Post Currespondent lea and last week ἃ 72-year-old ᾿ 

~%oonenta look for their values to The Centre haa joined those. cri- fired since the! cease-fire declalon,” j IS, — A Freachman whoserved German recluse was held briefly in 
ἘΣ West — on. , Ulelzing the army, and now almost | he ssid. a 2 12 the Charlemagne division of the Colombla om suspicion of being the - 
‘she Communist increasing ly now, all the country's main politicians are The agency said that the Sudanese . ἕ {Waffea Θ.5, claimed here on Tuea- Nazi war crimina!. ᾿ 

fon te eee - beginning to tell the army to return | Foreign Minister, Dr. Mansour Kha- ; 1 F ~ day that he closed Martin Bormann’s The man “Le Figaro" mterwewed 
a; Revolutionary ideas. to its barracks. But they are urging | Nd, told the cabinet that tho agree- ¥ eyes after he was killed by an ar- . identified by the paper as Fran- 

Pe ΤῊΝ the last decade “the genera) tm tactfully, - nae ment had been conveyed to heads | ilery barrage im che streets of Ber- cols NX — was ἃ former orficer- 

τε a teed of revolutionary ideas among Party squabblin Afrionn ‘Unity. to τῇ Gar te Interviewed ‘ by a daily news- ae nwa oe Gn ae : 
t young of the Western world has an depends on the present re- |General Kurt Waldheim and to World Paper here, the man, wao insisted of pro-Nazi Frenenmien. He was int 

τ οὗ em strongly reflected in Turkey. gime'g progress in introduciag the | Bank chief Robert McNamara. on being identified only by hisfirst prisoned after the war for wotlabo. 

k, against the reactionary ideals reforms on which the army insists, β Μ name “Francois,” seid he was 2 19- ration 
ἢ the religious Right this has led Ἐρεαμδα of party squabbling it has} ‘dis Ababa meeting : year-old Neutenant when he met the z ἀμ εν ἄλοτι 

tola, Ὁ series of bloody and often fatal go far failed ta put through the| Dr. Khalid and Interior Minister Β..- Nazi leader in a bunker shortly | Francols X told “Le Figaro” he 
ren shes. ‘These were aggravated major reforms necessary to make up| Mohammed el-Baghir are flue to ; a before hia death. in g Sener Beak etd peat 

Υ d in the previous Government set for the neglect of centuries and to | leave for Addis Ababa tonrrow to fat | phe gaily, "Le Figaro," considered cisaes ae May ee and had 

1 Dyght extremista to Aight the Left complete Turkey's haul into the| meet southern Sudanese pollticians ' one of France's most serious papers ier: 8 ETOUR Ὁ 
‘tp tremists, end allowed the police apn and to jain h German officiers attempting to 

Betas century. The most important exp! to them the steps said it had no other proof than proak th Ἢ Soviet i 

Tig, take sides — against the Left. and most controversial of these, Jand | taken eo far, as well as to consult what the Interviewed man said him- BS manned: ow vert 
me militants’ frustrationg with reform, could well bring the whole| with them on the formation of var- εξ jselz. But it added that it had check. 7 Shouent rar cane Mine ἴδε amt 

Ἢ and the generally congervative house of cards down, tous committees to implement the . fed and found the man had toid the ἂν a tank destroy μὰ ΚΎΕΙ mt” 
agicles of this Government came The Goverament of Prime Minister agreement thas : }atory for many years before claims of the Berlin shancellery and Bor. 

‘mounting anarchy, chain lepe! on backing of the 8 agency 8, 8 president- " 5 . ; Were made that Bormann was alive ᾿ 4 

8 wobberles, ad ‘kidsapplags σὰν Justice Party. ‘This controle halt of [16] order would shorty. be lasued| Δ ero Ore Geter a nee re onal tivoeca, spout § | = South America. ee Eee aaa a ata ae ee 
= ted in the e aelzing of four Amer. pacleneat and πὸ OEE: to sup. 8 Soe ormekion of @ special re-) ofclock yeste morning, when the Three-Day March wos called oft. Bormann disappeared ς aaa flee- mann as if to sey ‘Follow me, I'l 

i E ὦ _@ measure migh' . 5 dog from ε i πὸ ἢ Ἐ 

wvith the army commanders’ ul- Pr votes among the peasantry who} It sald that President el-Numelri (Story, page 12. Ween |e 1945 ‘ay Russian pager ee open the bee : 

tustum to ParHament, hopes rose dominate the electorate, had received a message from Gen- ia on Berlin, bind tint wahiana cutectioet those . 
Ἐκ this whole situation might be For this remains the problem of | era! Joseph Lago, leader of the for- Erich Kempkea, Hitler's chauf- selves behind the armour... we hed . he, 

rt wueht to an end: not becauseforce Turkey — how to run 8 country by 
Srpht be used, but because the army ‘Western aspirations, when  two- 
Xi Jong been associated with the thirds of the population live in re- 
hgressive ideas of Kemal Ataturk, mote, ultra-conservative villages, and 

founder of modern Turkey, and half of the people never see @ news- 
country’s universal hero,- Amd paper, let alone are able to read 

aiming to confirm this was the way one. 
Jraqi Ba’thists 

to Syria 
258 “ΞῈΞ 

-' Israel officials to learn 
ἌΝ : .᾽ Sat veaat ἰὐῤροττνδίς aad co γὴν 

Chinese and Russian ὀ Bénin σας 
p Ott Jerustany "bop: Reporter Chinese and about 15 have regis- dey ere an Spe, tthe Tength 

Groupa tered for Russian. A proposed 1 elals.. will of thelr stay was not announced. 

4] [yy Sue’ aoa", ares ‘Jef atiracted anyone, The Train: χὰ “ἘΦ delegetion, which tneluded the ΗΝ 
mice ee Ghlenaes cae = also organizes | ἐν ‘and the Interior, was greeted at | 

- on αἰδοῖα. ὁ the airport by Syrian Vice-President 
Mahmoud al-Ayyoubl and senior 
government officials. ᾿ J 
There wag no official information : : a . 

here on the purpose of the visit τς Pe RE. i » 
ore. Li μέν Takriti is expected during 

: sit —- the ‘rst since the 

oon, Bectpanig 2p lenguoge| Been party tok, power a frag τὰ couse =r "11968 --- to confer with President 
most impossible to arrange 1€8-| tere: al-Asaod on Traq’s 

Pico sce orem τς τας Lrving’s ‘unmitigated’ 
gall’ astounds 

millionaire Hughes 

_ thme it takes to learn 8 new! going plan, 

Parity changes in 
Argentine peso 

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — Ar- 
gentina’s military Government early 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia off his autoblography of the ec- 
aa — <An alde to bate centric industrialist as genuine. 

ughes said Monday that the bil “te was certainly not too hal 
Monatre recluse wag astounded ty about the Clifford Irving episod” 
the “unmitigated gall" of author the aide said, “I think he was as- 

os " 2 8 ἢ ee [ον axpreased interest in learning sald. 

announced new exchange 
regulations which will mean 8. rate 

Clttford Irving, who tried to pass tounded by the unmitigated gall of 
the guy to say he had 100 inter- 

ma 

Ἢ το cording Ministry 

One of the 114 people estimated injured in Monday's bomb blast in 
Donegall Street in Belfast is carried to safety. Six persons were killed. 

." 

Oin0 
— . ἢ } 4 of about eight pesos to the dollar 

τ 1 PR Ν | for most foreign trade dealings, the 
ὺ ἡ Ι official news agency Telam said. 

views on tape which he was sell- 
ing as an autobiography of Mr. 
Hughes. 

The former official rate was five 
pesos to the dollar. ᾿ 

“I think Clifford Irving and his; 
fang thought Mr. Hughes was in- 

ΠΧ ἢ ib oy be 

᾿ ἡππὶ ἴεν τὰ ἜΣ =} capable of responding, or they would 

{q ir Fs RS} Ξ Ϊ ι ). ) never have done this thing without 

thor and his wife, Edith, on Mareh 9 
in New York City, on conspiracy, 

iS mae hs % oe distance telephone conversation of 

Ά ν ὴ » TT | EWN ἯΙ nearly three hours with seven re- 
di Ι ' : Ἢ 

a 2 =e 6 to nearly Incredible lengths to 
Γ : [- ΓΡῚ i ν Ξροὰ public scrutiny, sald he hopes 

ι ἐκ: soon to abandon his eccentric =| 
᾿ elusive Hfe style. ᾿ 

thinking he'd challenge it," the aide, 

: τ τ Ὶ Ὑ 

WHS Basy 
i mail fraud, grand larceny and 

porters, the 68-year-old industrialist, 

a! ey op: The aide confirmed Mr. Hughes 

| I ae oe intended to have ἃ photograph taken | 
ἢ ᾿ ! : and distributed, but he could give | 

no Indication of when the picture 

Arlo Sederberg, sald. 

* SCY γγῶγγλοτα ed | ᾿Ν ΕΜ ΕΝ ΠΣ [=~ Β his silence 

Two grand juries indicted the au- 

fy a ἡ bh: Hughes broke a 15-year silence on 

" ᾿ : ᾿ January 7 to denounce the “auto~ 

a ee - biography” os ἃ fraud. In a long- 

who for a decade and a half has 

would be taken and released. 
BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY ἜΤΗ ΦΩ͂Σ πρε ον ch the OREM 

ΙΝ ΒΙΒΗΟΝ LE ZION OR BAT YAM 1 ee ee —— 3 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE See ae Teh 85. Βαχοβοῦ ἰδ Se 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA ee ee comes ern | 

Visit our offices for further details and said 
Wat rf δ Mr, 

let us take you to the building sites to see Hees how δὴ τ Gree inet | 
for yourself - you'll be convinced! rival early yesterday. 

BuyatC LARIN Rhodesian P.M.’s 

an apartment that offers you son on drugs charge 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND fee ee sinister" tan Smits 

A HAPPY, DWELLING ly ney a Cage 
gally possessing or acquiring a 
drug and was freed without ball 

CLARIN Se eer et ἘΝ 
Bat Yam: 32, Rotschiid Street dogga (marijuana) hidden in bana- 

ishon le Zion: 38. Rotschild Street Ὗ | 22 leaves on @ bus In which Smith, 
Sate, 588 ate : ae, R a former law student. was travel- 

= ocaiu nena ΝΕ υδαυδδδυυυνυδυδδθθος, |e: Ὅϑ. ᾿ 

Seneral said he had reason to belleve 
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mer secessionist forces, requesting feur, told the Nurembe τ \ " rg War Crimes hardly started when a salvo of 
bear fet Hrantation of INE perenne > Tribunal that Bormann had prob- shells fell on us and the tank was .: 

lets, The call ἰα also to be broad- 7 - |Gaploded venide him’ on Bectivs Wie "When Ὁ lived my hes ᾿ le on "8 - " en I li my head bodles 
cast from neighbouring countries. : . denhammer Bridge. ‘There have, how- if κε" 

See ἡ ever, been persistent reports he was ‘was iying on his back, He had an 
{still alive, even after a West Ger- enormous cut through his throat. - 
man court officially declared him When I leaned over him his eyes .. 
dead in 1954. ‘were open and he had a glazed stare 

In 1964, the Frankfurt prosecutor- I closed his eyes and ieft running. 
There were no other witnesses.” 

Ξ | WE SOLVE 
Sea VENTILATION 
SS PROBLEMS 

AN REVERSIBLE 

HoreiS&RESTAURANTS WINDOW FAN 
— Our engineers are at your disposal for free advise — 

SHARON airconpitionine INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abbe Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel, 733251 Open: 8a, m.- 4 p.m. 

(9, (9) SKE EHS κθκχιχχονκθκο 

BAS XOKEXEXENOKEXENOKENO - ὡ 

Again we have been elected 

in an Israeli public opinion poll 

as the outstanding passenger ships. 

Sail with us and you'll agree. 

NILI and DAN οχοχοχοχοχοχοχομόκοχόχοχοχόχεχόχοχοχόχόνδχοχο 

: ei ee 
τς ee 

ZIM PASSENGER LINES LTD. ie): 
| LEKI OOO OIIIONS 

were iying in the street. Bormann - 

. 

er ee 

aoe Siete Sse 
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and Finarice wa aS lo gli, aga : for the Traditional ‘Passover Seder 

| | and festive dinner. 
rush down 

South 
Jerussiem Post Economic Editer 

IDBI share 

in financing 

industry 

increases 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jerasalem Post Economic Editor a : 

O= significant feature of the/ -τ ἰς oe ᾿ ᾿ς 

last annual report of Industrial iii es ow eee Sharm e-Sheikh, and is is expected: to: be ready soon 
Development Bank of Israel is that | Shortly a three-storey hotel will also be built on the site. hot) 

TDBI is increasing its share in the 
financing of Israel industry which 

somewhat declined during the post- 

war investment boom. In 1968 IDBI 

joan disbursements amounted to 

29th, 1972 at 8:30 p.m.) 

BAR-LEV TALKS Takeovers. Seearuran™=""")>—<(umve 
iL126m., which accounted for about of oil rights L a we UT = at ἦε. ᾿ : tary will be given by 
25 per cent of the industrial in ABO HIS Jevunzlem Fest! mie Editor ἐν Mr. Joseph Friedland, 
vestment total that year. In the year HE takeover of oil concessions by ] 7 “the director of the , 
1969-1971 this share approximated Middle Bast governments is pro- 4 i 3 ‘choir. 
30 per cent of the investment con- ceeding according to the schedule 

W JOB set by the OPEC even more rapidly 
than was expected. Aramco, which 

cerned. The forecast for 1972 1s over 

1L.500m., ie, close to 40 per cent Ὁ μῶρε τη x 

of the industrial investment es- originally iy rede aa ὯῸΣ B Band Dae eank 

timate. participation in its oil producing , Wem the traveller passes Nuciba 

‘The trend comes even more into} The new Minister of Commerce became necessary to ensure essen- yentures (though it agreed to let heal baie get ἐπρῖ γὼ ῥενποκα sheet Tickets and table reservations, in the Main Lobby 

prominence if one considers thenet} and Industry, Mr. Haim Bar- tel supplies and services. the government share in developing 2° etn) otatines in er ame 5:00 PM—10:00 PM (excepting Friday) 
amounts of capital supplied by the Lev, discusses aspects of his __10 connection with the wage talls, and operating certain proved but not coo a Shetch and Abu Rodels 
bank, i.e, the excess of loans paid : bi ti a Mr. Bar-Lev went on to reveal that yet developed fields), yielded aftera Parking lots have t at 

out over the collections on accounts] 100 inaquestion-and-answerses- is Ministry was cooperating with few weeks. Nueiba Dias vend Na’ama (Mars 
of principal and interest of pre- sion with members of The Post the consumers’ organization in Another major company, Kuwait el-Ait) rere teevellers a 
vious IDEI loans. In 1968 the collec- staff. Last week we published drawing up a list of essential com- Oi, followed suit. Iraq Petroleum 44, night. Staying on ee beanies 
tions almost equalled disbursements. the Minister's comments on po- modities whose prices would be main- Company surrendered next. It is now during the nignt is prohibited. 

The excess amounted to only IL7m. litical ‘ ZE'EV SCHUL teined at reasonable levels. The expected that negotiations with Ξ nigh Py 
questions. items included meat, fresh and fro- companies operating in Iran, and = _ So in that year. In 1970 it soared to - 

IL85m., in 1971 it was 1L130m. —| ecorded his remarks on indus- zen, and eggs. other Gulf states will be completed 
over 10 per cent of the industrial trial and other economic prob-. ᾿ shortly. Although important points ; 
investment totel. In the current year} Jems, cauroiodon of skier: apn sf πὰς remain to be Settled including, the Gener. al Bank 
it is likely to approximate 1L.250m., Minister repHed: price to be paid, the timing of ac- 
Le. over 20 per cent of the invest- 
ment forecast. 

New capital 

This expansion of the bank's lend- 
ing activity nas been made possible 
by raising new capital, the most 
of it in form of loans abroad. In 
this respect too the cunrent year 18 
expected to bring 8ἃ change. In 1971 
IDBI raised 2 total IL135m. of new 

NE of the first questions put to uisition and the eventual - O*arLev was how hecnvisaged “Prices are controled, But what eats bor dimes! of te cea DAalance sheet 
the relationship between his Mi- we are referring to is approved, yielded to the governments, more or 
nistryand the Ministryof Finance. gradual and staggered price rises. less final agreement will probably Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

“I think that it should be made We intend to put out a list of some be reached by ‘the time the next ‘[HE Israel General Bank —one of 
clear that the Ministry of Finance twelve products whose prices will OPEC conference takes place. the few remaining independent 
remains the principal economic In- be strictly controHed — mot fro-  {ncidentally, the 20 per cent share small banks in the country — in- 
stitution, having its say in almost zen, ‘but kept down im accordance of participation aimed at in the cur- creased its balance sheet 50 per 
everything that goes on in this with this ‘agreement on price in- rent negotiations is but the begin- cent (to H.206m.) in 1971. Deposits 
country. I realize that the principal creases.’ ning, for the agreement provides from the public advanced more than 
task of my Ministry, the develop- snort trom these twelve βίο increase. 60 per cent, and deposits from 
ment of industry, can be achieved items noted Mr. Bar-Lev, the Gov- ΤῺ the meantime, pressure is con- banking institutions more than 

loans, but most of it — 2L129m. — only in the closest cooperation with ernment would not be able to sub- timuing also for letting the OPEC doubled 
‘was offset by repayment of previous| those who are in control of the cidize or reduce taxes on other com- governments participate in the com- 
Habilities. The net amount raised] funds, Le, the Ministry of Finance.” sodities panies’ “downstream” activities, , Loams outstanding from the 
was thus only I1ém. in 1972 repay- Bard mai which t t of their bank’s own means expanded by 44 J Mr. Bar-Lev noted that he saw price controls: would continue ™ account for mos! t 
ments will require IL205m. but the/i: ay the task of his Ministry to go. at least the resent year © profits. One of the issues discussed per cent. . 
bank plans to Talse loans to, the | represent the cage of industrialists, “senich dues not Ε ecarity vnean UY Chancellor Brandt during his re- The bank specializes in foreign 
tune of IL360m., which would leave! merchants and businessmen to the that there would be absolutely no “πὶ Teheran visit wes the offer exchange transactions, and in 
it net 1L155m. of new resources. Government, especially in so far as price increases in certain Seanchen made by Iran's Minister of Finance domestic and foreign securities. 

To be sure, the bank wii get} economic problems were coucerned. or sectors (What it means is that (9 Set, Up @ joint Tran-German ven. |g any commitments i : 
L80m. less from the Treasury, but|On the other hand, the Ministry re- the manufacturer or merchant whl ‘ure for transporting, refining and ᾿ ΕΣ 

of 1 4 hich the Iran ection with forward contracts for 
that will be almost offset by the} presented the Government and it not be able to charge higher prices pore train Boge rade ene the tran Sale and " δ 

fact that ΤΌΒῚ plans to use for| was obvious that not everything ” 4 
joans all the additional capital it| industrialists, businessmen or mer- “™% ‘hose agreed on. sortium. Tran is particularly Sater an te Tae Fae mae Roe oe 
hopes to raise, while last year no|chants were aiming at coincided ested in such an arrangement : 

less than IL?5m. was deposited !with the interests of the Govern- Eesentisl services ne ee cas eum τος ἐν 1970)" was ail transferred to τος ] 
with the Treasury. Incidentally, the | ment and the Stat 

ες Ξ Returning to the question of fa- οςςομπέθ foronlysix percent of Ger- Serves. bank's long term liabilities emount- " 
ed to τι θῦτι. at the end of 1971, Wage negotiations suiken ‘Mr DasLav stated, ΕΗ many's oll Imports. On ἃ the. other 
just one-half of IDBI's balance}. ee that in the case of a. crisis, ‘the 7 a, coninaay woe Hee a ree ice 

sheet, and relatively little more than! Commenting on the wage negotia- Government would certainiy not al- its dependencé“on par- 

its own share capital and reserves, | tions now on the agenda, Mr. Bar-Lev iow the publie to be deprived of es- ticular on Libya, which is currently 
which rose Peet at the = nated tet the 6 Savercraat was moe sential services, or to go without its major supplier. 
of last year (including 1L129m. an active partner to these talks bu! ut 
capital notes). functioned as an observer, “enter- sush panic commodities as bread or 

rest isthe im-|ing the picture actively only in ©..." ign 
<soriment poe ee Nn τερον certain circumstances and in order | aig Lapeer f ae at 8. Pee: Fore cash 

to state factually what it could con- at. εἶ 2 

tarone ns ‘Sa account of Puincival | tribute to the situation as, for in- 1: Gecause it recoufimmed the need reserves up 
and interest — doubled during 1971, | stance in the form of subsidies, Ano- to find solutions to disputes with- 
their total of IL6m. was but ἃ frac-| ther “circumstance” coukl be a [6 Teasonable Mimite and αἶδο de. in Feb: ΣΆ Tas, years ago| breakdown in the talks, as happen- ™onstrated that the Goverment in ruary 
ΠΣ At the end of 4968 r-|ed during the recent bakers’ strike, Wil not allow an increase in the risa; γερυ μόρος Bepurter 
rearg amounted to 20 wer cent of | When the Government intervened to price of staples Uke bread. Jerusalem 'Post a 
the collections due. At the end of | bring the two sides together. A certain amount of self-restraint ΤῊΣ Beery or Sinn. to 
1971 this ratio decreased to 6 per| A third reason for compulsory would be required, on the pert of Toocn *51065m.. according to the 
cent. The drop was even more mark-| Government intervention could be everyone concerned, but he hoped that Bank of Israel’s monthly balance 

ed compared with the increased|the failure of all other attempts at the labour egreements to be emrived ooct. 
amount of loans outstanding. agreement, and situations where it = get δον τ- pining for the = The cause Is partly: seisonal, re- 

ὃ Ὁ acceptab fflecting earnings from export to the Government. of citrus, But part of the increase 

Sewer contractors? The new oe agreed Aas derives from payments by ~ 
= encouraging expo! ‘was a primary French Govermment for Mirage 

General constraction task of ‘his Ministry's duties, and craft soll back to them ‘ty the 
eontractors? intimated that he would be ame- Israeli authorities. 

mable to examining the demands The Government's debt to the 
of exporters for appropriate Go- central bank fell by. 1261 τη. This 
vernment financial encouragement. may be a counterpart to receipt by 
The question of the level of the Treasury of foreign exchange. 
export premiums was being tackled Deposited in the central bank, it 
through the appropriate committees serves to reduce the Government's 
of the various branches of industry. chronic “overdraft.” = 
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The veteran in Isracl in supply installation of heating equipment — 
since 197 

Demolition, electrical plas- 

tering, development, paint- 

ing, tiling, frame and 
plumbing contractors? 
You'll find them all in the Golden Pages. 
With Golden Pages at home, shopping 

. is easy. 

There is no substitute for first-hand news and 
information written on the spot by the men on the spot SOLE IMPORTERS OF: 
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th " UNBEATABLE PRICE! | 
Salora TV Is Israel's most up-to-date TV, . Salora TV is tax-free to new olim and témporatY 
assembled here with the finest components. residents. You pay less’ (even Jess than ‘for The ideal heating equipment for from Scandinavia's secondtargest TV @ tax-free Im | WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION . manufacturer. The δἰασίτοπις ἐγαῖαπι is so you get” Ἴδα δ best tay ΤΣ TV — Salon 

CENTRAL HEATIN advanced, it won the Gold Medal at an Here's proof: 
international exhibition of 400 inventions. 4MMEDIATE DELIVERY το: your HOME - 

7 And Salora gives you the most transistors (25) οηῖν $ 135 + IL: 340 in israel and 1 went a ΤΕ eupore ἢ that’ Lelp_ to and HOT WATER SUPPLY for the most dependability, plus a inctuding lrwpestion and : ‘year guarantee 
beautifully designed all-wood cabinet. 

area, Each week's issue contains the highlights of 
the news and features that have 2 peared pduring, the 
six preceding days in THE JERUSALEM 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATES (All Airmail) SALO RA.” 
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881 GUARANT 
‘Thermaon equipment is THE answer ip heating 

problems in homes, factories and hotels. 
Name: —— For 3s walgra: free and special terms = _ 
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---------------- - τ wre τ τ τ. 
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helt a the Office for and 
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sreeds jealousy, says Hazani 

top of the socio-economic ledder are 
at a much faster rate. 

Building methods ‘antiquated’ 
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Par geitlatie Pe goog πρλνολς Ἡξξ ay thi see wath ae ee ee 4 8 police - 
district planning committees. ite Pia” palring icra 
wine Plmming committee decided 

that ‘proposed alx-storsy buili- - ἐὺς - 
ing should project only ons storey : 
above the level of Hebron Road, 
end the other five below the level ἢ 
of the road. This ἐσ despite the 
fact that the existing building has 
three storeys e@bove roati level, and : 

‘Daren said. mt eres 5 the making of 
these changes on the plan meact + ) 
the loss of three more months, 88 
well ag the cost of αὶ trip to and ἕ 
‘from Spain with his engineer, “The ῥ 
result was that the firat plan was 
& waste of money, after the Mayor 
had given me a verbal assurance 
that ἐξ would be all right,” he says. ἢ 

“Between the time we were ask- 
ed by the planning committee to Φ 

6 design, and we sub- _ 
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It can be three across. Or when the 

plane’s not full, two across or even a couch, 
You'll find it on all our 707’s, a small part 

of TWA’s total Ambassador Service to 
‘America. ὃ. 
« First we threw out the old seats. Then we 
threw out the old everything else. 
_ Now you'll find new colours, new fabrics, 

new carpets. In fact, new everything else. 
As wéll as one or two other things 

exclusive to TWA passengers. 
You'll be offered the choice of three 

meals in economy? for example. 

Most airlines give you no choice. 
And you'll have the choice of two films* 
Most airlines show one, or none. 
Then we have a new terminal in New 

York (for TWA passengers only). 
It has its own customs and immigration. 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. . 
However, we feel it’s ourtwinseatthat - 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 
to America. : 

If so, we're sure it’s our total Ambassador "Ἢ 
Service that will make you fly back with us. : 
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THE FOREIGN TRADE BANK LTD. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT DECEMBER 31,1971 

1911 BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 81 

December 
32, 1970 - 2 

= Ξ, Ἐπ, xz 
CASH IN HAND AND BALANCES WITH 

Ober ticcae jest) fromr Catenion 
Zz Zz in securities beld Sor trading 

Ordinary shares of IL,1 each 2,500,000 2,500, 000 1,500,000 SECURITIES parposes* 
Ordizary shares of IL.10 each 6,000,000 5,729,000 5,719,000 Debentures of the Israel Goverment 23,148, 10,780, Comanesions ἀπ omer ρθε 

7,219,000 

4,861,335 
—_—.— 

2,923,848 
18,000,000 15,004,183 ᾿ ou 

Loans and bills discounted 200,298,687 172,381, 
A Special general reserve 185,394 = Other accounts (including IL. 488,637; ᾿ 5 

19 485,894 15,004,183 1970 - 1L.488,637 balance of : 
goodwill accoms : 22,358, 998 22,461,938 

DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS : 222,657, 638 184,843,178 

Demand deposits 117,729, 248 108,412,095 Loans out of funds for the ; τ ee τ a 
‘Time and savings deposits 325,942,816 294,089,816 granting of loans i 72,950,289, 57,899,768 PROVISION FOR TAXES ON INCOME wae τ : on 
Deposits and loans from Bunk of εν 295,607,925 242,742,048 Nt We ane Cae Ge oe 

Yorael and banking institutions 15,899,700 21,441, 408 a : ordinary income and expenses "> Sayassa° ῸΟ τ 84), 751° 
Other accounts (including imer BUILDING, EQUIPMENT AND OTHER sxrid-cntmende arcu oe oh Meee oe 
reserve) 24.825 580 11.338. δ04 PROPERTY, at cost less depreciation EXPENEES ER 

-24,825,580 Sar isi ose. and amortization . 2,270,483 - 502,672 Profit Goss) on realization of. "ΣΝ 483,191,331 $91,181,923 
investraenis in securities of: | 

FUNDS FOR TEE GRANTING OF LOANS : LIABILITIES OF CUSTOMERS (see contra) Subshiiartes (after deduction of 

Government deposits 17,778,349 18,036, 584 For bills rediscounted and acceptances 17,165,859 28, 932, 762 profits of TL. 928,586) 
Deposits and loans from Bank of For documentary credits 20,268,622 15,310,064 
Israel and banking institutions 41,340,935 29, 728,355 For guarantees and other Habilities 69,391,155 $2,778,634 

Other deposits 15,108, 825 15,428,296 Ν 106,825,635 65,021,460 
14,224,609 58,191,285 

‘The annexed notes form ὅπ integral 
LIABILITIES ON ACCOUNT OF part of the financial statements. 7 
CUSTOMERS (see contra} 

ἐν 

Bills rediscounted and acceptances 17,165,859 16,932,762 A. Friedmann Director 5 
Documentary credits 20,268,621 15,310,064 BALANCE OF PROFIT AT HE : 

Guarantees and other liabilities 689,392,155, 32,778,634 | BEGINNING OF THE YEAR “΄ 
EXPENSES (LESS INCOME) | 106,825,835  ~65,021, 480 = 

xa A RELATING ΤῸ PRECEDING οἢ 
YEARS, net of 11,285,509 ' 2 | 
spplicable taxes on income | 

Balance of reatated profit at’ - 
‘the beginning of the year 

D. Golan Director . 

684,332,975 519,398,801 . 684,332,975 519,398,801 

‘TRANSFER FROM INNER RESERVE .. 
Profit available for omeration 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1971 

1. Treasury bills and securities ὦ δῷ subordinated capital note a teen Sie ecient! cctmmitceate’ καδααια by te APPROPRIATION OP PROFIT-- 
: ‘Bank for severance pay. a) These comprise: December $1, 181 1970 sore se are eon Pe codae ol cecie te ‘The tg accumulated with a central severance indemnnes Transfer to immer reserve | ᾿ ; 

Book Market Book ΝΗ oben dns ΩΣ tans taicen chs res, he Deut hin fund are included in the belance sheet under assets and liabilities in the Transfer to 2 special ὴ 
Ξεπτε ΞΕῈΕ- 5 ΒΞ undertaken to sell the capital note to a third party. tems "Other accounts”. general reserve 

rag τὰ = = Ἢ the course of negotistions between the Bank and tts employees, ᾿ 

ἸΣΈΛΘΟΙΥ bits 4,411,458 6,495,825 Ee ere the Istter have clofmed that the aditional mouth's salary per yeer Ὁ 7 
[μόδα -- mterent Lisbilities and assets in foreig currency or which are linked  ἠηρήχέρρηβι salary") paid to them should be included in the total yearly : 

accrued 81,081 71,543 are stated ag follows:~ salary in computing the severance pay which will be doe fo fhem. in 7 

7,314,398 6,424,382 a} ‘Those in foreign currencies or linked thereto - at the official the opinion of the management and its legal adviser, the Bank is not 

Debentures of the τ = bee cae tan cana Levsised Ha copa δ ταῖν τῷ 32.$90,000 of οὐ τυ 
Israel Government 8) Those linked to the consumer price index - on the basis of the Ἃ Σὰ 

κελρεικυ τὸ index for the month of November 1971 (1970 - November 1870) apc ol age aca τὶ ira ΕΝ 
ah, 

investment: ©) Those optionally linked to the consumer price index or not 10, Taxes on income 
Quoted 27,448,635 26,112,720 7,596,516 7,266,762 Linked bat at a higher rate of interest - according to the 
tea pare, higher of the alternative beaes (1970 - identical basis, és ca an ee 

z except for debentures of the Israel Government approved had inctuding 
Interest and for inveatment which were stated at their cost plus interest ἴα, Long term ‘credit 
Mokage only - see alao mote 1 above). i 
differences . ‘The Bank received long term credit in the amount af IZ..7,000,000, 

necrued 6,888,590 1,162,717 3, Building, equipment snd other property through the sale of debentures with 2 bap-tack option at the price xt which 
20,560,045 6,413,799 ‘These include installations and leasehold rights. they were sold, ‘The Bank has provided for the interest peysble on the 

shove amount and taken as income the interest end Hnkage differences 
Unquoted 2,689,443 4,994,329 Building (om leased land) ~ accrued on the said debentures, ; 
Lee a τὴν an: Mite, # 8 commitment for oaptiel expeniiave of showt 12, Commitments snd contingent lishilities . 

}, 000 completion of the building and 2 further commitment Ξ 

tuna ΣΝ to sell the property at depreciated cost. ι sa, _ BOT se emis cng ties comer 

rued 86 262 2671 ented premines oe 
ae 2,583,181 eee coi 2) Forwerd contracts for the saJo and purchase of foreign currencies 

= —_—_— Ons of the main premises of the Bank was leased to the in the amount of IL. 5,380,000 (1970 - ni}. 
Other debentures bank in the year under review for the period ending on September 0 - 

Quoted - 2,191 5,803. 185, 1981, The rental is linked to the consumer price index. ; am ooo.sTt of ahih πὰρ tat τη aaa ρ τὰ τα to a pois of Ol 

συ ΠΣ 8, Funds for financing of exports . U.S, dotlar). 

3,957,000 143,576 ¢) Underwriting of participation notes issued in foreign currency in 

of eae’. oa ” ‘The item “Deposits and loans from Bonk of Israe? and fhe countervalue of IL, 1,280,000 (1970 - underwriting of 
companies s0 549 from banking institutions for the granting of loans" includes amounts debenture issue in foreign currency in the comtervalue of 

"3,967,050 “Hise sie ronekees Seve Beale of ἍΨΑΙ ia conmneticn ΧΗΣ Se. Zane he Demet. TL. 1,780,000}. 

sf livre pom 1,500,000 1,500,000 ters ‘The amounts deposited with Bank of Israel in accordance ὦ Anquisition of debentures in the amount of IL,3,500,000 (1870 - ; ἢ 

1,500,000 —12800,000 with fhe conditions of the funds for financing of exports are included TL, 3,500,000), covered by corresponding customers’ AUDITORS' REPORT TO, THE ‘SHAREHOLDERS OF ἐγείρας in the ffem "Cash in hend and balances with Bank of Israel end commitments as to amounts and dates. Pays 
tn a subsidiary _ banking institafons”. ©) Commitment, effective until August 25, 2972, to acquire on _ THE FOREIGN TRADE BANS. LIMITED 
comprny - 1,774,949 2,180,094 General reserve and belance of uneppropristed profit demand from The Arsh-larsel Bank Limited loans, each of 
in other which not exceeding IL, 10,000, fr 2 maximum amount of We have δε 
companies - 105,921 95,968 ‘This item includes 1.1,190,000 beiog a xpectal reserve, Σιν 1,000,000 pursuant to sn agreement for the nale of the . examined μῖκαοο sheet of the Foreign 
ia mubsidiary created pursuant to an agreement with Bank of Israel, witich cannot shares in thet bank, ‘Trade Bunk Limited as πὲ Doormber 31,, 1971 and the related | 

companies 2,097,815 5,275,099 ὁ ερυριξενεοεαι dividend. Ὁ Commitments -towards courts and others, aggreguting IL. 239,948 Statement of proftt and lose for the year then-ended,. Cur - — 
in other = Income commission 4970 - 11,635,756) in connection with contingencies which Sh sire τς oe μα 

106,252 218,654 Srtze an a result of cariain events, a ememination wes wade: δὰ sccordanoe with groerslly soogpted 
2,284,067 8,302,023 Persent 0 cadelions inenet ty De Couteeier of es fo anditing standards, and accordingly we haye applied sock 

30,884,343 25,728,798 the method of recognizing income commission on guerantess has damages amount (σοῖο - oe é gee ἢ ἫΝ 

— — been changed In the year under review from one based on collections μὰ ee conan Mel nguinnt an tuak SOUR" tata πέρα, a ee 

© fae somnnce ose toting © τᾶς οῦο ne hen deterred "of fhe Bank's legal adviser, bas no reasonable prospects : ; 
‘The amounts of interest and linkage differences accrued, fo the following year. uf being susteined. ᾿ ho the said ΩΝ ; “y 

as shown above, have been included under assets in the item 7 bh) Guarantees. by the Bank to the members of compensation and opinion, balance sheet’ ‘iatiment Rs 
“Other Accounts". 8, Subsidiary companies provident fands, under the management of the Bank, for the Of profit and losa prexeut fairly in conformity. with. generally . τ 

1) Debentures of the Israel Government approved for investment ‘rte age syle icc ἀρ τσ ποτ ia tes cand tensor ἫΝ ον ας sovepted soucmting principles ‘ths fiosncial position of tha. 

fn gecordance with guidelines of the Controller of Banks, December 32, the assets of these funds, st balance sheet date, is Bank as st December 31, ἀστα and fhe emits of open — 
debentures of the israel Government spproved for investment 3 _1970 substantially in excesa of the atoounts guaranteed by the Bank, for the year then ended, - Re Cae ον ᾿ 
(including payments on account) are stated at the higher of cost 7 . ΕΞ ἽΣ ὡ : χ rye = pa arene 

Bins interest καί Uniuge differences accrued, or cost, plus ‘ ΠΥ ΝΣ areata We confirm that, in onr:opinion the. above fioaartal fr ᾿ 

interest at the relermt higher rates (see αῖδο note 11 Bereunder}, 60. : Profits of subsidiaries bave teen included i ‘Gaga financial mtatements have beet Urawa τῷ, ἐα conformity with nections. 8. CE 
in the preceding year such debentures were stated et cost pias ‘Loans and bills discounted 4,321,535 6,470,692 to the extent of the dividends received from th he interest only. Lisbilities on account of statements to the | em and 4 of the Seozrities Reguistions: Presentation of Fhincial a 4 

5 custom ὃ 1,000 β Ν 
‘The additional income arising from the above change in ἽΝ - - = : 14, Merger Negotistions Seateinents) 1960 ang αξυῤάπε᾽ soctoen iT ei 180 of μα, 

method includes approximately Π.. 300, 000 (before taxes), being Liabilities ἣ ΓΑ ᾿ ᾿ 

the difference between the amoust at whlch the debentures approved Demand deposits 8.076 42.697 ‘Negotiations are in progress for the establishment of 2 ᾿ 
for investment were stated In 1970 and the omount at which they Time depoaita seg Ια 924,055 new bank in Israel in which the Sank will be merged. 

would have been stated had the new method been applied in that 
7 ; 

year, This amount has been included in income relating to 9, Severance pay ᾿ ἘΞ the event that the merger will take place, the Bunk is 
Committed io pry Hs employees an amount of 11.725,000 in afidition 

aad ᾿ ‘the provisions for staff severance pay cover fully the " Ὲ for which 
ἡ Other securities Bank's commitments. towards its amployeen, a8 computed on the _ See. pevocanve. Fay: Seer ern at 

‘These have been stated at or under cost. 
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“JROMANOV STORY - 
Nicholas and Alexandra (Gat, Tel 

ek MIXING SATIRE 
, {Hlousing. keeps them away’ WITH SOCCER 

' te Balter- of the Ferment Resi - 115,000 ‘ane aa hardto. expleia 15 behfnd-the-acenes director of ed the first visit of the German Olympie gold medallist in Rome and | Ὁ 1904 and ends with the execution 
the Munich Lach und Schieas- football team, apes ih, ἐο Tare the first man to time 10 seconds ΟΣ ἐπε Russian Imperial family in 

geaelsehaft, the. German yolltical Then, δὲ the age of 44, he played flat for the 100 meters spriat; Ὑ91)- ; 2918 on the orders of the Ural 
centre forward for the Bayern team helm Bungert, twice Wimbledon ten- ' Soviet Like the book, it attributes 
against Petgh Tikva Hopoel, was nis ‘finalist; and 1954 World Cup re downfall of the Romanovs chiet- 

Cinema 

ν᾽ it 
: in that game Nahum Stelmach made winners, Fritz. Walter, Toni Turek [ly to the hi couple's preoccupa~ yery good as Nicholas and Alexan- 

1 immigration (Mareh 16). — τοῖα. ποσὶ τὰ in Israel Dre iis fina] appearance for Fetah Tik- and Helmut Rahn. ;Hon with their haemophilise only gra’ and Roderic Noble is both πᾶ- 
Zaving just returned from ἃ four are world authority on foothell. va Hapoel, Drechsel informed us, Who do these “oldtimers” play ‘gon Alexis, which made them blind tyrai and lovable as Alexis, Jay- 
the U.S. where I lectured: to Globetrotter Drechael came to Is- In September of the same year, sgsinst? The Bundestag, for one. the realities of the situation de- ston makes one believe that Nicho- 

rael on this his fourth visit, fram Drechsel arranged Petah Tikva Mac- Cen one imagine a football team ov eloping in Russia. las was a good man completely un- 
μερὶ Winter Olympics in Jepan. wan ΟΣ 5 German tourDuring this pre- Knesse? members? This Ié-year period was packed fitted for his commanding and dlf- 
him this time is his attractive wife, sent visit, Drectisel and his atar per- Being a Munchrer, Sammy Drech- | with events and political manceuvr- flenlt position. Janet Suzman gives 
Irene Koss, German television's rat former, on the atage, Dieter Hllde- sel is close to the elty’s prepara- i ing and while the main interest of ὃ most moving portrayal of a 

a brandt, have been tralning with the tlons for the Olympic Games this | j #0m ts centred on the characters mother, no. obsessed by her — a's 
is commentator Petah Tikva Maccabi players. : August. The coat of the Prepara-j cr Nicholas ΤΊ and Alexandra his suffer! εξ rat Hetle = 

for ARD, a conglomerate of 10 TV This week, the satirical theatre's tions have doubied beyond thet οὐ τὶ German-born wife, there is consider- to her, Tt does not seem straage 
networka based in Munich. .\Whilat football players will play a seven- ginal estimates and now total over ' able action and political detail out- that she should come to be do- 
he possesses ἃ wide knowledge of s-alde match at the W! Tnsti- 1,505 million DM2 (114,800m.) The! side the household, and director minated by the obscene monk Ras- 
many sports, his overriding passion tute against 2 team of Isrnel veterans, money, Drechse! said. has come | Franklin J. Schaffeer (“Patton”) putin (Tom Baker) since he alone — 

_ | 4s football, A measure af his exper- A hint of the estimation in which from the Government, the State of boas to give the important and the could ease Ber son's torments. Harry 
tise on thia subject is that he can Sammy Drechsel’s football is held Bavaria, and the City of Munich, δὶ G Nicholas, 

* sit and dlscuas in detail theatrength. may he gained trom the faet that third each, with sizeable contriba. | | Jems ieportant equal emphasis SthRt prentiy resembling the portraits, 
of hospital Be-yearcokt Gretauer, tons from various football totes and , ‘he spectator begins to feel snowed Yaurence Olivier is Prime ter 

director for Germany of Rank-Xerox, lotteries. i | does y well is th ‘Witte; John McEmery, Koerensky; 
many Israel club players ‘Desides. will fly im especially to play in this The biggest beneficlary of rf ρα ονΣ the ed tt “4 and Michael Bryant, Lenin. Martin 

pares as well, ware patient, δαᾶιν, “Splegler, Spiegel, Rosen, Rosen friendly game. Games will de the elty of Munich contrast n the gilded ‘ives Of Potter ta Prince Yussupov who mu- 
friendly, and did thal could get thelr Drechsel 18 also the player-ma- (pop. 12 million) which will be lett | th® aristocracy privations Gers Rasputin with screams of 

faces ἢ ΓΗ ay oman first division nager of F.C, Sehmiere, a team of with a new underground railway ! | of the masses, and between the pomp laughter to the sound of ‘Yankee 
Pam," ‘Drechsel said with convie- actors and veteran Ge German interna- system, highways and impresaive | 20 acid woe of che ara couple Doodle Dandy” on the gramophonc 
tion, tlonal footballers ond qthletes. In bridges, all uow belng constructed. | Offi aid sere te ite «4 8 Scene which is pure farce. 

15 on “Mottele” the line-up — and playing some In 1974, Munich will also piay a igs private A film of uneven quality but in 
and "Gira terms with Israel soc- 50 games a season — are Maxi- to the World Cup in soc British stage stars Michael Jay- general interesting and worth seeing. 

3 just recently for an operation 
4 the second eye. 

m four aie ago in Donolo 
ped not a single complaint ex- 
κε for the condition prevailing in 
y tollet. The tallets Uke all the 
ors_were washed several times a 

«οὐ cose scores 

1...the spiritual bonds that link Henriette Boas. 
Sistian with Jew". Dr. Blake In her article about the “Critical 
vegsed his gratitude that Zionists" she accuses two members 
tstians had ὅθε able to con- of the group, M. de Vries and Ἐπ 
mute towards bringing about 2 Hasenthal, of being anti-Zlonist. 

πὸ peace in the Sudan, and he This is pure nonsense — they went 
age Herlined the deep Christisn concern to settle Israel last year. : 

8 just peace everywhere. 5. L, SPETTER 
—= 4. Blake said that he had looked Amsterdam, Merch 7. 

POTS - BAKING PANS - BOWLS 
Transparent pot with ἢ 

(Lid can be used as frying pan) 

16 litre 1960 16.50 
28litre  -2KB0 271.50 

Colourful pot with lid 
(Lid can be used as frying pan) 

0.8 litre. 1965 1185) ἃ. 9... 
1.6 litre 23X50 18.50 

Square Jena Glass Baking Pan 
Malmud Abu Zoluf, and of The || (without lid) 130 19.90 

reia); Emo Ellis, ° Vice-Preai- . 

Ἔα - mom mm) |! Decorated Jena Glass Bowls 
for the mixer — for the kitchen, practical for many uses. 

we = 88) 

cer, In 2969, he personally organiz- millian Sehell; Armin Hary, an PALL B ‘KOuN ! i ston and Janet Suzman are both 

Branly Lord 2»otseszca.y¢— 7,99 | Brisket-Sponra = + xs. 10.88 | Instant coftee “sunersor 

μ «4 

i i.60 Aviat Red/White rote so 3.99 oe if 

dr, — Dr. Hugene Carson Blake, Jerusalem and that they ἃ en IDEAL Gift for your friends. 575 Raspberry Squash “Assis” — 1 bottle. 

eramme with the French Domini- Holy Places, but shovid concern with a ᾿ 

| 0 1.29 
itext, the reader may be interested Would be a worthy expression of the ἢ 

‘yr, Blake took the opportunity to Director, Denso} Communion ios, pee wa Nahariya eee 

.; mew Encyclopeedia Judaica. An πος τινα would like to correct the 

- -Βί Fruits and Vegetables 
᾿ The magic cleaner (without puny, 

‘Helene Curtis’ Golden Apples from the Hermon 

Modern figs (export quality) 

1 kg. 1.88 

(160x200) R— 69.— 

polished (with handle) 4445 3.95 

(inform of abarrel) 345 3.45 

— — 

5 ~=—so dona Glass Kettle 

For the connoisseur ! 

(Lid can be also used as baking pan) 

Φ ' 

|Pessah in Super-SO 

Vermouth Red/White 1 vote Riks reg. 4250 | 1tin227 crams δι, 188 

Zh τὰς ἢ Spomanti Sparkling Wine = Pure inige (from the press) 
Christian leader’s statement . Turkey Schutze 1 xe. 8.88 yet 

ὌΝ tal οἱ Chars Tag weak ped Ἐσταγας, punted | Ott = Brandy Savoy . Vermouth . Nitzahon Wine δι 419 
Fish 

Fou, pover_pablished 2nd So soul ve age ans Luxurious Haggadah for Pessah 

Imowing what Dr. Blake's inten- city’s Sueartin (sugarless sweetener) 

=< Δ on Ghristian-leaders-in the cl Geneva, ee re Π . 44 | oer 
‘a πὸ Seer S Gar ἐς ponem gonisrs || Kieidielach “rms 06-15 Stuffed Turkey neck on Δ xg. 9.99 |” Sucardin 1000 units ay i 

roasted peanuts “Gat” 200 grams Apples “Starking” from the Hermon ees Mo 250 

Hairspray act) 1someo 95 7.59 | (Size) tks 2.38 
x— 14.70 

Dislen blankets 
Potatoes (in net) 2 kg. 

1.38 

CUPS 

ays 3.45 

Milk Jars 

(with handle) 

| Decorated Jena Glass Baking Pan 

: Ϊ only TL. 

Music | a 

‘Carmel Mizrachi’ Liquors | Fresh Meat na ‘Super-Sol’ Quality 

fs 2.88 Shoulder 1 kg. 13.70 Tea bags “Super-Sol” 1 gram 50 bags 

1 bottle 74ecl, Χί--- 8.95 : ? “Neot” 1 bottle 65 ccl. ifs -95 
the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest at the recently built apartments ἐπὶ fn Chicken drumsticks (Pulkes) 1 kg. 

year in an American television Sbout aesthetics or even perhaps the Lemon/Orange Squash “Assis” 

re been quoted grossly out of and m understanding. This only 19.99 King Fish on tray 1 kg. 6.98 

Ὁ was, ALBERT H, VAN DEN HEUVEL. 300 units: gs: 1. = 

-- _tkq was presented with 8. ϑοὲ of τὸ the Kaltor of the Jerusalem Post Chicken “Telma” 3 bags 

| — Ram 10° 

(Champion) 1.59 | size) tee 238. 
SPECIAL OFFER! © SPECIAL OFFER! 

Esgs/Lanoline Shampoo “Suave” Pears “Spadone” (Size 5%) 1 kg. 

for the summer (150x200) x— 49 — 

Beautiful Jena Glass Cup 

Decorated Jena Glass Cup 

in all forms and sizes at surprising prices 

only 13.95 

with Lid 

4 Reviews : We did not change the prices of Duralex products Large selection of banal pots best quality at low prices. 

| 

of Mr, Breuer’s broad and ringing stream of music, never dam- 
‘tone and his insight into the com xy the pleyers' sntellectuality, 

ed in' an euphorious flow. 
first yore rich inven- 

the’ grantions drive of ‘the admirable for thelr 

o were given new fad bY equal balance and weight 
rio's sore. technique and ar Tt wag difficnit. to keep the fol- 

lowing Schubert on the game high 
“Yevel as one of the members seemed 
re tired after the Brebms per 
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4 PRECISION HIGHLIGHTS 2 

The impossible negative 

ταῦ smRURALEM PORE 
ES STARA NS 

PAGE EIGHT 

First year in Soviet | fl > 

i 

με με ing gp bid which amounces ἃ prison of engineer poate are 
a ‘ Loring τὴν pa μον να ng 4 

) ] K k : ἘΞ eee ec, Publishers, Inc, Now York, : \ a ery u Ul Be θῇς Be ee, sation, sew and 
Πὰν Ἐν Single’ revised, is 2 most valuable refer- 
τε τῆν 11}: 
the : ἔ ὃ of ‘Jewish activism.’ He is in 

a Russian jail; his wife and 
daughter have been in Is- 

Leonard Schroeter tells the 

story of Valery Kukui and 
his notorious trial in the 

i i d ἢ 
have permanent value, 

Of particular value for the student 
4 

Soviet Union on allegations rael since last December. Love τὰ of bridge ἰ5 the technical section 
Meth of 555 pages. 

But after 1967 we Gakss Overcoming the Language Barrier: Soe See τὰ τὸ ee Ea nan “Moore ᾿ Dick Schachet, an American olek at 
strikes took place in Tel Aviv tion waa general and inter-mar- learned from ee go tg nares. @KI9843 the ‘Mevasseret Zion Absorption 
Bverdlovak on Mondey, com- riage commonplace. The small that it waa possible £0 go fatinchry Hest case Centre, is teaching bridge to five 

metnoreting the first anniversary wooden house ‘which served as the we Se eee newement: Skis Oum, two Australians and three 
ot scree, on March 20, last αἰέν! only synagogue was attended We saw our first Mocs ιδιοίιτὸ ; $97 Russians, He teaches year, of Valery Kulu, The Tel handful of old people until, --- books by Loge “wlan time Bom ers One of the Australians for the A demonstration was highlight. in 1961, it was torn down to make πριδδοῦ, τα tour: point ee a camp Bouth benefit of two of the Russians ed by the presentation, by the place for a garbage dump. eee μέρεσι, ant our Jewia pa. Jewish pri- 88 translates into Yiddish, and one of wife of this Prisoner of Zion, of During the thaw, a reset Dot aot until the fret one. gets, the Russians for the benefit of the ᾿ a ἴοι the Us. embassy handful of university students, most ‘did we do more by πον τὶ &AQE? br Russian translates into Rus- 

esting ἕ Nixon of them Jewiah, ti March, : ᾿ Ἰκαίανα release from. prison problems of Soviet life, Their in- ‘or fai, and not “uni aean Zarael aang 
camp during his forthcoming vi- terest in freedom attracted them to B 7 Cal d sit ‘Moscow, ἕ Meanwhile, in 1968, Kukul was last riage endar the small but significant democratic detained by the KGB. Hig apart- 

Kukul, a 33-year-old civ en- movement. Although ment waa 21 from. Sout Coming Events gineer, ‘received ἃ three-year gen- ofly about 40 in a student body Tot wae searched sod 27 plscee = Sou πῆ ΟΝ 
tence after 8 trial last of 12,000, they provided both leader- such swt ive items as Albort 5 ae me : ror! iymopiad, jam! 
June on the charge of disseminat- ship and intellectual ferment in the Camus’ speech accepting the Nobel ‘commit. RESULTS 
ing ‘deliberately false statements Otherwise culturally barren, a-poli- and poems with ter- National —March 18, Dizengoff Tourna- derogatory to the Soviet state and industrial centre. Kukul wes Lien ieehenl ‘This was to play world ae ment, a: Tel Avie, 35 Tables: 1. Mr 
eocial system.” The trial hag be- 8. leader of this group, Although πὰ iooortant role in this 1971, trial, oficials to . Bholeiek Droshievite: 4°'Mss: Bleaters— come notorious among the many oe eae civil 1 engloeering, he had 6. December 26, 1970, tan Sverd- = North δέτε, Hariev. 
highly questionable trials of Zlon- Uterature and ioveir Jews signed an open letter on the 1 "Folyer-wutens ἡ, Chiiqel—aniigtores activists because of the com- ad Pgh ἘΣ 8 ine master, Β of protest against the bis 2 Wel Shien ae τας ΤΩ plete absence οὗ any evidence to boxer and ἃ writer. With πὸ back- Goath sentences. Kukui's name head- - a. Hovikin, sustain even the broed catch-all ground of Jewish culture, nolmow- 24 she ust, Following its publica- Nixon’a eee ἴδαπι of Hour: March § Five tables: 
allegations made Ku- ledge of Yiddish or Hebrew, no re- sion KGB harassment accelerated ber had Maren i Seven tates: Seloner! Hed kul's wife, Ella, a 32-year-old che- or impulses, -he 224° signatories were brought into Kook, sak mical ‘technician, wix- still identified ag a Jew and had the KGB office for lengthy question- Tel Ste — Pairs, ΕΝ Ἢ 1, rst round 
year-old daughter Julia, arrived in intense resentment of anti-Semitism ing. They were threatened with at- only οἵ St Tournament, Fo εἶ δι : 
Isreel last December. Julia is liy- In any form. oat. and told they would never be Ouver ᾿ Mrs. of ing at Bibb ς baer opt Hanegev, Impact of permitted to leave Russia, Kukui Beers Sells Sucakorttz © 6 Ginsburg Birman, μὴ 

Ξ ᾿ ys Ἢ " ΜΈ & So πὰς ἼδοΣςς: pact of war  ὀ  ιδεὰ the authorities THAIS JAIL AMERICAN OF insane es Gee ey * where she has a laboratory job When he besagg τ senior plan- ‘KGB frightened’ two aor Me. Mrs, ae 2 3s ae ὦ ning engineer ΟἹ Sverdlovsk ther ἡ 3. τ ἃ.--ὶ 3. i. Valery Kukui shares the heroic pisnring Institute, he continued ta explaing: “The KGB was 20 years on drug charge the ᾧ dld not drop to ShelkoriteZrikel: 2S. Shwartz—Lobel: 7, 
Te USSR. Out hs specie mar meeting in small circles with his frightened. They wanted to stop ithe or to ῖαν two © Weekly Bgplleate Games, 800 p.m, © sag ” rersit’ friends who shared 

-- rs ἀπο. ἐνσάοω was a fateful coincidence. Bulveraity tonist pas movement at its beginning. BANGKOK (AP).— A young ing National Executive Coun osed top dtamonds, a ©, and if the Bocraheta Monday, “Thursday: Bes ἢ 
Born in Moscow, the second son of ἀπ τεῦς μη threats were prophylactic maanures τῇ sentenced to 20 years’ its martial law powers in Q dd finesse against [2iho eva grew with the growth of the de- During February and March, 1971, American was strongly ᾿Ξ Monday, Thursday: Belt Hu * & professional violinist (the 76-year imprisonment by a Thal court on 8 ‘the sentence, 

until after the Six Day War no one 
io Sverdiovsk talked about going 
to Israel. It was lke wanting to 

newspaper, printed a major article 
attacking Valery and Yuri Kosha- 
rovsky (another signatory of the 

old father wishes to come to Israel described Ty ha wits god some ot hic the KGB and Sewiah 2 eerris, charge of heroin smuggting. bore! nig 5:3 Lied of in wig Taaee eainenday: Sports When his son is releesed). be was pj his friends who are now in Israel: Some of us went to Moscow and de- “It he had been ‘Thal, he migut Containing fovr Miogrice σέ δέξο, made the grand ci if [Ἴ four Md Pathan sete sce “We 8 because we monstrated with the Jewish move- pave faced a firing squad,” said a “, ‘temnage Bigat mein — Tussany ny: Bett Nagler. ος 
and Industrial centre of the Urals, vihe tne orice aye Ee, Ment there. On February 21, 1971, senior Thai general. visited Buck in jal ere siao being Rig Ἔσο Wiso Holl 3 hss a Jewish population of more ig e Uralaky tchny, Phe sentence {mposed on Steven held for questioning. EAEDIA Fardess Hana — Sunday: Wio He ; 

uraday 
Savyon — Sunday: Bost Havarbut Pehud. 

THE 
Roy Buck, 26, was the toughest Six other Americans azreated in Stat ER i er given to foreigner In Tihal- the past year on drug charges Ie) Tongue, Richard 

feat. here ‘was πὸ ἐπεὶ, ‘The ruj- still serving sextences. . 

than 20,000 but almost πὸ Jewish 
culture, and Kukui grew up in an Tel ayy “ ‘Wednesday, 

We have an immediate opening 

for ἃ 
ABS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV REGION 

Children’s Theatre 
. ...* . NAOMI SHEMER SINGS SONGS 

κ᾿ ODED TEOMI PUTS ON PLAYS 
* ‘The rhythm τ νοι will be slowed down imperceptibiy 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 10.80 a.m. 
at the NEW MOADON TZAVTA, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 

Ἔθος independent 
eel τ 

MECHANICS 

“εν - 
SECRETARY / TYPIST ‘for“sewing machines 

x 

Please apply to P.0.B. 120, Kiryat Gat, 
or call Tel 051-81108/9 English correspondence, shorthand and typing. 

Hebrew an asset. Experience in general office work. 
Reliable and independent worker. TICKETS : (near Sderot Shani Hamelech) 
“Please send resumé to = SHALOM TOWER HOTEL een ee eee ee ae 

RAFA Laboratories Li, P.O.B. 405, Jerusalem, viv Region 
or call Tel. 526106, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 76a, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel, 235644 

Moadon Tzavta, 
ΤῊ 80 Rehov Ibn ΟΥσοὶ, new Tel. 251792 
Ac A 

REQUIRES 

for a 7-day work week. 
Pleas ΕΥ̓ΝΑ͂Ι to Personnel Management, 

, Tel Aviv, 
daily beer between 9.00 am.—4.00 pm 

‘ARNING 
mm sccordance wit wr aoe ΤΑ Tot 

mionad to 

AGREXCO AIR-TERMINAL LOD AIRPORT 

International Bid - Electrical Installation 
Bids are requested for the supply and execution of electrical in- 

stallation, ag specified hereunder, at the Agrexco Cargo Terminal, 
Lod Alrport, ‘ 

THE TENDER IS COMPOSED OF 2 PARTS: 

1) Supply and lustalietion of ome (or two) transformer(s) of 1060 
VA. each, 

2) Supply and installation of celectrie light fittings, 
wiring In & covered area of approx. 5000 sq.m. 

Bidders must be from a country which is 2 member of the World Bank 
or from Switzerland. ‘ 

Data and technical specifications may be obtained ‘at the offices of 
sAgrexco, Shipping Division, as from March 21, 1872, against payment 

of USD. 30. — or 1L226.—, including airmall expenses to the didder. 

128.--- 
Total TL8,783.69 

i indgent ee ae accordance with 

io. 988/771, dat 
5 

Hao Ne ΠμΑ τ. gated Nor. 
Court. 

Required: 

_ clerk 
. 4-hour 

2. Young. man 
pare Untageic oa aS Spares ar hagecreleren Site ‘or oF mapsccare. responsible jo 

Please apply to LARTEX, Industrial Area, Bat Yam 
(Kiryat Babov entrance) Tel. 867501 

1. 
bem Unless the you obey this 

Tegal steps will be 
against you. LUXURIOUS NEW  VILLA-COTTAGE 

ΤῸ Lat FOR MONTHLY RENT. 
Suitable for diplomats and ambassadors. 

Tel. 842042, 252858 evening aiso. Gorfinkel, 

t, with full command of Magis, 
work-day. 

including 

After you've tried all the others...try us! With our varied 
we have just what you want, whether it’s 

apartments, villas, and the likes in Jerusalem, 
We speak your language, whether it’s English, Hebrew, 
Afrikaans, French or Strine | | 
Lehitraot, Totsiens, See you ἢ 

GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE ἃ TRUST C0. LTD. 
MIGDAL RASSCO, 

28 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. ‘fel. 922500-24425" 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

2 
Last tickets avaliable 
near Mifal Hapayis 
Hall, 2 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, tll 

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS 
BY INSTALLING OUR MODERN 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SYSTEM 
Ἐλκρεσὲ service. Reagonable Prices. Call for e visit without obligation, 
TAMIEON ELECTRONICS, Tel. 412754, P.O.B, 28152, Tel Aviv. 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AND 

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
THE FOREIGN TRADE BANK 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the 
above-named Company will be held op Sunday, April 9, 1972, at 

5.00 pam. at the registered offices of the Bank, 39 Sd. Rothachild, 

Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Female, English mother-tongue — previous experience essential 

6 REHOV 
ARISTOBULUS =|. 

JERUSALEM 

(Near Kikar Zion) 

DEADLINES 

AGENDA; 

1, Director's Report to the Shareholders. 
2. Approval of the Balance Sheet ay at December 31, 1971, 
ἢ. Dividend for 1971. 
4, Hlection of Directors. 
5. Nomination of Auditors 

6. Miscellaneous 

Apply, with curriculum vitse and record af experience 
to “Typist,” P.0.B116284, Tet Aviv, 

ἌΤΙ re τὰ τ τὸ 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN A¥FAIRS 
DYTERNATIONAL COOPERATION DEPARTHENT 

GFYEES POSITION OF 

CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
Th δὰ Ao "4 ee ee 

ΕΞ Reve ‘al "University 

Holders of the share warrants to bearer who desire to attend and 
vote at the above Anntial General Meeting are requested to deposit 

until Friday, April 7, 1972, at the Bank's offices, 39 Sd. Rothschild, 
Tel Aviv (daily between 8.80 am, and 12.00 noon) those share 
warrants in connection with which they intend to vote. 

. for acceptance of classified advertisements 
7 in Jerusalem: Nikon 

Cameras, & 

Le eariaieee aaa, Television, or Public Relations 

By Order of the Board, 
B. ROTHMAN 

Acting Secretary 

Daily editions 10 a.m., one day in advance, 
Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 

Must possess Uoence. 
é taraall cltiren (for at least 8 years), 

‘Tuterested condidatss, radon Deprun," alsy ‘the Ppraamnel Boston, 
International for Foreign Affairs, 
ἐρ ΞΡ  υ tot rads Decora Ἢ Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv ‘Tet. 613067 

At better photographic shops. 
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US. firm sets up Budget month at H.R. 
᾿ . Φ οὖ derusaiem Post Βερωσί i i t lar 
buying office ; "TEL AVIV. — skin treatment need, Thus for οὖν 

e rs currently “budget month” at skin, the following “package deal” 
for cottons Helena Rubinstein and the com- ‘5 available: skin balance kit, nor- 

pany, aware of the fact that many malizing toner, notmalizing gel, nor- 

πα. a ek, Se, GME ceacoer pus sane fact nie ἴα tn “δ᾽ : : TEL AVIV. — μ oes ke ete met mma, παν ὡς 4 Ἀν ong dee As Goh ys maw ee af a he soany immigrants not attend- zolowing the sewd. She viaite de- want to be commentators,” Miw, Ro- opened here by Hovsier ἘΆΣΩ, of more products’ obtaingble at an Teens get io-cl lit, Bi ig wipsnim ds. not. Know about. velopment towns, immigrante’scttle- nen-sald, “but it’s hard to fladone 3 ater of Hoar ean apd average reduction of 25%. clear Tore elas, Bio-clear τῆλην τον αν pub- ments and- major Institutions such who is really intelligent and can ex. C29¥25 Goods Co. fz. οἱ wana Each kit, being offered through and Bio-clear wash — priced dt Ours 2s universities andmusevms. "When plain ‘himself simply ond clearly.” Lemar Pe Pvacrap lh ehae tees regular Helena Rubinstein stockists, 1121.75 tnstead of the regular ILST. 
be 

‘fe τος well Keown.” my 
BE, His known enough to i was in Bele Shemesh, Σ purpose ig newsreel: night. tS a. Tue office, at 24 Rehov Surkin, "τ : 
criticized, Mra Ronen da Dc Mervigwred, vetgran setters 2nd Often, material ix taken from the ei” Aviv, will be headed by Eytan 
with ἃ point’ raised by Pg sammie τσὶ Ἐπὶ gad he oe seiner Hedy. oe weeny. | Hebrew Pranansky, an account executive | Py ma ΤῸΝ Py 
Fant. who cums a few years ago, Shemesh: because thoes of is Planetions mast be provided ip ἐν Wits the Bauer Warshavsky aiver-} ΣΕ 5 
Fai 

‘pyed to be “lein sugar-coated with thelr gong become in the - raha)” purchasing agent 
estertainment and more geared to Carmel Market.’ ey ons ed all be ἐπ παδὴς ἄπο pan rans barca veer re Mee - ἢ κ΄ gremmar.” learned ‘respectable trades.” 16 mentioned, the immigrant needs *°tto2. i 

... ‘There are no relfable listenership ‘The finel ten minutes of Mon- a iapémark wo He can look for it Robert T. Goldberg, Presidenc of! 

. statistics, ‘but more than 1,000 post- day's programme are a Hebrew 165. on ἃ map, After the newareel, the 47-year-old Houster concern, nas: 
cards were recelved when listeners τοῦ “We keep cha pging teachers,” Mazel Weigert gives more advanc- announced that this ig the first | 
were offered free booklets accomps- yrs Ronen explained, “and each ed Hebrew students a iewson in i 3 world-wide chain of buying: 
nying the sertea of Hebrew lessons teacher bag his oWD ‘philosophy. using idioms acd figures of speech. Sfices being extabdlished dy εἰ 
then being broadcast. At Usteners' “wren the Anglo-Saxon émmig- On Friday evening the 20 minntes Company, to purchase all cotton! 

Periodically held at im- ration wag the; dominant trend, we after the news are devoted to en- fabrics for the manufacture of! 

other chose a wiore informal approach tertalament — short story, or part tarpaulins, camping tents, jeans and; 
where grammar wastaught through οὗ an entertainment programme.  Young-style sportswear as well as) 

discussion and not by rote. When - Μ canvas luggage. 

Russian immigration increased, we Bible stories At present Honsler has sales 

| 
-claened "thet, “Ivrit Le'Am" friends who went to Tel Aviv ‘saw announcer's jntroduction, For ex- ‘Sms agency: he μὰν peaked BS; 

gher who has headed the pro- 
‘to yonme for ten ‘ offices throughou: the U.S, Theyj δὲ 7 Years, When I met a teachers and ‘techniques Seturday night, Bible stories are ΒΌΝΕΣ, ! So RaSh ey pr eat eh ἰὰκασὶ Sey ames τ San GS oy Ἢ τ = ” “ κι a 5,000, . handles features and interviews, ing grammar.” At present, lessons Hebrew songs are played. “f wish © Oe tarpaulins ‘eack year} something about “Hebrew are given by Yosef Ben Shefer, an we could bave B sone on every pro- ‘a ΩΣ a. velame of over! 

experienced ulpan teacher. They are Sramme,’ ‘Miss Kirsch said. “I think vel 4 er! 

broadcast from 7:20 to 7:30 Mon- 8 half-hour ef continuous Hebrew $20,000,000 anoually with plans to, 
day and Wednesday evenings, after conversation is too much for an “ouble sales this year. i 
the evening's feature, immigrant. But. the programme is Mr. Goldberg sees a healthy fu-, 
Tuesday night 15 variety night on too short to waste o minute; 12 we ture for exports of Israeli cotton: 

““[vrit Le’am." There may be a Play music we get complaints for goods to the U.S.: "The U.S. cotton; 

“question and anewer” session with wasting the time.” mills and other importers have | 

experts answering immigrants’ ques- _Listencrs rarely send letters to the raised their prices tremendously due ‘ 
‘tions, or 85 interview with an tm- Station, perhepk because they are to the world-wide shortage of cotton | 

migrant whose absorption story % afraid to write.io Hebrew and are Since Israe) is very active in the} 

exceptlonally interesting, or @ ἀμ. ποῖ sure anyone would understand production of cotton goods, we be- | 

cussion of immigrant chitdren’s if they wrote im their native Ian- lieve our prices will offer an attrac-: 
special problems, or a talk by the fuages. calls are oc- tive saving for U.S. mazufactu-i 

director of a major institution, ex- caslonally recelved, and there Is rers," he says, adding that most. 
plaining his organization's work. response when Netencrs are request- of his custumers are Jewish and; 

The ten-minute feature is followed ed to write in: to ask questions to keen to uy cotton piece goods | 

by a spelling lesson given by be emswered by, the expert on the made in Israel : i 

Reuven Bar-Sever. Tuesday night feature or to request Business connections aside, Mr.! 

‘Wednesday's feature 16 always a something being offered, Goldberg is active in UJ.A. 

A wide range of OSEM Products, 

kosher for Passover, now available: 

Beef Soup ὀ  ὀ ἰπεῖδηϊ Chicken Soup Cubts 

Chicken Soup Instant Beef Soup Cubes 

“Peer” Soup Instant Soup Cubes (Chicken Taste) Parve 

“Adif” Soup Vegetable Soup Cubes 

©, Vegetable Soup Mushroom Soup Cubes | 

Mushroom Soup = Cauntry Style Vegetable Soup 

Tomato Soup Continental Mushroom Soup 

Potato Soup with vegetables 
κοῦ καὶ en ee a eg SA σα, σαν α.-- σαὶ δὸς σπα καὶ σαὶ ται, καλὴν 

Instant Vanille Pudding = * — Instant Chocolate Pudding 
Instant Chocolate Shake « Quick Jelly (Orange, Raspberry) 

Potato Pancake Mix (Latkes) 

EL PUSS TO LAH A TA ογονΣ 
On Monday night, the microphone 

kk * Passover cakes xk ok 
3 , Di until 325 de; ¥. for 45 minutes. When together egg yolks and ἧς cup suger } 

smooth pgs ad baney siow- done, Tet atand 15 minutes. Then until light, add:ng remaining ὁ table- ᾿ 

ly and continue beating until frost- cut in bars about 4 inches 18 centi- spoons matza meal, salt, and iemon j 

ing makes stiff.pesks, Fold in Jemon metres) and mal in powdered sugar. Juice (or extract? and lastly folding ; 

rind. Makes enough frosting for top Doughnuts metered beaten cE waltee. Ἐπὶ 
f two nine-inch (22cm) 3, ΙΑ sponge i aud sides Ὁ, Ὃ e: (22 cm 2, cup of, 1%. cup water, 2 cups oy. pan, then spread with apple | 

layers. ᾿ noize meol sifted, 2 teaspoons po~ μ με (sc oes ac ere ah τ SM σα καὶ τ απ... τ πα ν 
Lemon ure, and est Of thi —— 

Matza Meal A Mle tato flour, δ apps acparated, 's paral tag ‘Deke ih 6 muerte All the above products, stamped 

1 cup matoa mou, 4 thepe. shorten. ΟΝ τὴ ee ou and OveR (3251) for 45 to SO minutes. with the “Kosher for Passover” gS stay. 
ing (or margarine or butter), a salt. Stir In the matza meal and Nat Cake | seal, are produced under the 4345 am 

pinch of cimamon, 1 teaspoon δι" potato flour, mix thoroughly, remove 6 ¢gg8, separated, 1 cup sugar, 14] supervision of Rabbi Ya’acov Landa, 2 2 “\ 

gar, a pinck of salt. from heat, and set aside to cool, = eid tap. Ld Av Beit-Din, Bnei-Brak. pia-327 Tan ἢ 
Combine ingredients with « fork Cream the yolks and the sagar 

and press mixture evenly against until light. ‘Waste stil beating, add 
bottom of ple pan. With bow! of 8 the egg whites and continue beat- 
spoon bring ἰξ up the sides of pan ing for a few minutes. Add 
Bake five to eight minutes at 400 cooled mixture and beat or stir vi- 

* degrees Εἰ. or until the fat has melted gorously until 
evenly and the crust becomes light thick and smooth: With well-greased 
yellow or lightly browned at edges. hands, form inte balls the size of I 7 
Let cool before filling. e large walnut and place on an the stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 

P In ἃ greased 9 inch (18 em.) pan 
-Lemon Meringue Pie Filling Olled cookle sheet, 11 

centimetres) apart. Dip fore-finger in a moderate aven (325°) for the |- 
oll " i first 15 minutes, baking for 45 mi- 

nutes in all. May be served plain 

or_with whipped cream. __ 

iv. LANDA ἢ 
ἢ Rages 

OF BNE -BRACK 
ΠΥ. oy: i 4 } 

Beat egg yolks unt2 light and} 
lemon coloured, and add suger gra: | 
dually, Sift together matza meal,; 
baking power and salt, and gradnal-' 
ly beat it into egg yolk mixture. 
Add the chopped nuts. Last fold in 

THE CHINA MAN KNOWS! ' 

2 SENGE SONG: Finck of oven for about % of an hour ot — 
is SENG ; ΡΣ to sugar and cold water ἐδ Ὲ Ui ical} browned. Do not remove : ares cere ene een ἢ 

CTS ON PLAY Lage μος bl ‘in saucepan. ἢ iste from sheet until 
, ‘potato flour Δ] Sponge 

Fu be oT Sea aS me ᾿ "ὁ εἶσι separated, me suger, 

Ἢ in, jules 
2, Beat eg, Best exe yolks creamy and attr w Ae , oan 

with Sugar bined. Cook over low heat for 3 to Potato flour, 36 meal, 
Soares remain- 5 minutes or until mixture is clear ‘Beat be. igen and 

late and and free from lumps, stirring con- SUgar until creamy Ada 
. Slowly stantly. Let cool. Stir in grated ie- hot water and jpice rind 

fngre- mon rind and rematiiing lemon juice Of lemon. Mix and meal 
m- and turn mixture into Matza Pile and potato flour, and ‘Add salt 

βίαν ἀκα Mays meringue, beat exy whites fold" ino misture. Ue pan with For the meringue, egE Ww! 
Bake 0 with a pinch of salt HU ati and Waxed paper, and ὁ 325 de- 

degrees 5.) spread over top of fillmg in a grees F. for Ἰὰς After re~ 
until cake swirl design. ΞῈΡ under the broiler moving from oven, invert pan and 

ghtly mame to brown lightly ‘before gerv- let cake cool before removing from E ing. 

BE 
Q ‘ream or Honey 1 
loud + cup matea meal, 1 teaspoon bak- tad 

‘The widest range in town of 

CRINA AND CERAMIC TILES 
BATHTUBS, SINKS AND TOILET BOWLS, 
of international quality, in many colours 
and models, is to be found only in the modern 

From door to door with to ess whites and deat sible in square or rectangular greas- 
Beged Or! | with rotary beater until frothy, Add ed shallow ‘baking pan, Bake at mix 

.No schlepping....no : 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

“(NEW OLIM THE FINEST DANISH FURNITURE 
AN that ἔν σεις charge. | : 1S DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME IN ISRAEL -- show and sales room of: 

Bacar TEMPORARY RESIDENTS | Si cree | ar var qe orice ind would you believe?..... pa ~~: TAX FRI 
4 Behov Yehuda Halevi, 
Tel. 55592, 52554, Tel Aviv 

Le SHEMER : ἐπλῖπον = (Tuesday: 8 α τὰ εἴ p.m.) 

31 4158. Ὁ All this in addition to the DIPLOMATS 
ance) Tel Sl special 30% tourists’. 
es . reduction! . 
ew Too good to be true? ἢ} 

1at's what they say about | 

gs ALEM  Beged Or garments too! 

EME ome 
9 i— noon:.8 — midnight 

» Simtat Mazal Dagim 

ΝΠ ranean" 

yo ΞΙΩ 

“Tremendous selection of choice 
Scandinavian fumiture; 
Top quality carpets, light fixtures, 
cutlery and tableware, linens; 

Interior design service (no charge); 

Danish interiors Guarantee on every item: 
Deliverad directly to your hamne and 
assembled at no extra cost. Wilh 
this unique service, visits to 

the port are completely unneccessary. 

Original festive gifts for all at 

BEIT-HALACHMI 
A rich and exciting selection of ‘cerantics, wood, glass and light- 
weight cottage-style furniture; dishes for serving matzos. 

NEW: hand-made ceramic pieces, ready with fully grown plants, 
by eating artists — suitable for balconies, roofs, large living 
roams, etc. 

Plan your Passover shopping at: 

- Beit Halachmi — 
Ornamental Articles Ltd., 
33 Rehov Pinkas, Tel Aviy. 
Tel 443528 

Guaranteed parking in front of the shop. 

Special foan service: 

A complete household of furniture 

will be delivered to you on loan 
at 8 very nominal cost 

while you wait for your own furniture. 
Visit our shops or write for 

our catalogue. 

JRAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 
TEL Aviv: Trumpeldor 26 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuze 
JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank israel 
COPENHAGEN: Scandinavia Trade Centre 

{Furnitura) Phone (01) Tria 3211 ‘HEME D' 
JERUSALEM, 3 REHOV STEAUSS 

TEL, 223626 

Everything For Children 
large pelection of PRAMS 
and children’s furniture, 

Jeather wear j. 

LEM Available in, Jerusalem 

5 = : τ = Ξ Ti - 

ς zien) ”  peetree imports from Scandinavia : 

4 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE sa II ἀπε τονε prices) 

ΙΝ OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN Pi πε γαισ κα δΝ 

mone ΟΠ be ΠΒΠΠΕΟΙΡΗ ΝΘΗΪΌΤ FURNITURE LTD. 
ers jf (opp. -Kings Hotel}: 4 Behov Shlomzion Hamalks, opposite Binyan Generali, Jerusalem, 

mel. 224064. ‘ing David- Hotel Annex S Ἡ. 

Hotel Inter-Continental: ἐ..- .1 

as oy 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ΞΘ ΞΞΞΈΞΕ. 
GAN BUILDING 60. bods BREZHNEV 

Where to Dine various sizes all ports of 
ham Hatzofe (National Religious), says Ld 

WHEN LY JEBESALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Festaurart fro 

they will tell you how satlstied 
“Gan Business Offers they are Detalia Pullding | rael. At the same time, U.S. Asels- 

aa Ἐς Εν Tike wopeeaiic the Haat | tant Secretary of State ae Bisco 
FOR SALE, exclusive womens’ weer Sipality). P 
bouth established ἢ wishing business “UNITED FLAT® Agency hi 
centres 1 Aviv. Lr Dwe τ 5 Tel, G3- find any fron) fa foots ter τ up the supply of arms 

abl ts (tourlsm-mar- fished, me erated or tat |e East ie order to redress {he 
ἐπ πατόμεον, Bavid, POE. ἘΞΞΗ comer Frishman, Tet Aviv, . Brezhnev's address and 
Το τσ, Viv, for adie Rehov 3ϊδαβ, 4! Sicco's statements express the Israel- rooms high ‘parterr . Immed! 

OFFOLTCNITE! largo shop, irom τὸ secupan Bh parterse (8 steps), immediate | arab eltuation tn its global émpll- 
ΑπιΣι, aparcximat aly, ton rental, Re- ΕἸ Al, 32 Rehor Ben suite 651, one which will reach a climax 
bor Ben Yehuda, Te! Aviv, from 10 em.- ‘Tel_Aviy, Tel, 68939, 5567). at the Moscow summit meeting be- 

‘and the So- | 

the 

Spm τοὶ ΣΤΟΝ, στο σας τα. ΤΩΙ, 5416). BAMAT GAN, φτοοτα δᾶ: (92 sq.m. ν᾿ Ω a.m). tween President Nixon IN TOURISS CENTRE, Rehov eral, 11, years old. Jad fivor, valle bi: 
b modern, luxury butiding, floor of 74, δ ποὺ Big, το Y a δὴ ΕΣ viet leaders, ~ 

. far thy rent, B T,_W106,00._Angto-Saxon,_ Tel. 720273, sam. for montly reo maucaule ΤΟΣ. FOR BALE, new cottage, juxurious, Hé-| yoo. crristadrut) says that 
tourist sales, perking for sourist Chen ' (beautiful tee to 
on the spot. Apply P.0.B. 5089, Haifa. ee Tel Aviv) $76,000. Tel. Tam, 13 visit of the British Foreign Secre- 

Ξ ΞΘ“ 7 sl tary could contribute to. “a stabili- 

Business Premises ete sae cere inne: | zatlon in Britain's power-regional at- 
ae XTC ‘Fel. 769806. i titude towards Israel. It may be 

AF 9g RECSALES, BATAMOS, 3 obo) TEL TEL Aviv, Nori, Tor sale, ew [acury | assumed thet the talks with him 
ane souy Part ΕἸ ΤΡ aye ring S-floor buildings, 24. 2%. 3 | will also cover regional developments, 
 Greenserd, aut - chs. tg ” 

ἰδίοις, 10 Hehov Hisiadrut, Jerussiem. Apply ont 33 Behar including Stomein'a plan: 
ae Basie, Seer” (alter 16.00 sents), Al Hamishmar (Mapam) antici- 

ΓΞ} pates that three issues will be re- 
solved during the visit: ‘Britain's 
role is assisting towards a peace 
settlement; the question of whether 
she will withstand Arab pressure 
over ‘violation of the embargo’ in 
the matter of the submarines; and 

her attitude on the question of Is- 
rael’s ties with the Common Mar- Tusal 

“TSRARE: 

i ἘΠῚ 
‘Winston - 

a Soe 
Τὶ fag Read 

FLOOR OF OFFICES, 160 5q.m. for 
montaly_ rent in new Juxury buildin 
centre Rehov Herci. Apply P.O.B. 

fa, 

WANTED FOR NUMISMATIC AUC- 
Flom: Ancient asd Modern Coins, Me~ 
dals especiaily ‘material connected 
with ταῖσιν Palestine a Israel, 
BETTER ACCTIONS Lid, ‘Rehov ket.” 
Herzl, Tel. 657409 Haifa. ἐπε 
ι ς- -: ., ref to cludes BAVLI, for sole new and second hand Ha’aretz (non-party), ‘earing 

Dogs-Pets ey fury ® apart ts. *fnmealiote the State Comptroller’s report, calls apartment: 

mannan §OCUDANCY. ly Utam, Belt El Ai, 33| for an immediate investigation of the 
FOR SALE coxer Cubs, female, ἘΠῚ. Zebov Ben Yehuda, suite 621, Gel, Avi. | mvestment of TLi50m. in the plan- 
certifcats, Tel, 55014, evenings 41310, , S56TL (after 16.00 Co! 

Tel Aviv. GIVATAYIM, Fenthouwse. 4 rooms, en- Toons, ning and production of Commodore- 
tlre 818 bor, elevator, central er Jet-and Arave planes by Israel Air- English, 

Dwellings gecupancy. months | eragt Industries, 
ammmmmmnnnmnannnomanmnnn SALAND BEAL ESFATE: For best 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY property “marke a0. Behar’ Dizengott, : ae eee SCE mar or Lod flights 

WANTED, arson to share nicely-fure Seppe =p ohoe Dobe 
nished from fat “tn Kiryat Shmuel, FOR SALE Fa-room fiat, “Rehoy Dub: 
teleprane plus tmany conveaiences. Tel. ress floor, 4 ep WEDNESDAY 
pe | ae ee οἱ ϑρθῖν. igs GUPOSSIBLE to advertise all our | ARRIVALS: Alr France 197, from Τὶ Ἢ LOU BISTS, sinSle/couplc, nice-oom, ν i on 
furnished, -hesting, telephone in ‘Belt apartments and houses for sale or rent. Hongyong,,Banglok, Bombéy end 
Hakerem. Tel 620319. Jerusalem. Sometime it's neatly impogstole to resch yan, ἢ 
FAMILY from U.S.A. — 3 adults and to see us. We're never too ΜΟΥ to to ΓΗ Bo: 

room Sat for July-Al ᾿ ἀραθετ kit- ἜΝ οἵ = oe. end abe S ig liens ia in ra 
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130 80. 
Fy LEE ALL Κ᾽ σττσ οἵ τε Ian, bate in closets 11.240,000, 
zr ee Heer πὶ of pew Soom in North Tel Aviv, sera-deveched, house 
nished/unfurn'shed, kosher, near Shmuel 38 bedrooms 
Hanavi, Tel. 25195, 1666, Jerusalem, 
7-10 p.m. 

zo mation bance Sat, i oe Oe A 
τί eating, telephone, ov Τὶ - ‘bedroo! telephone, for 
chovsky, Tel. 37295, 5-7 p.m. : In Moran Pet ray ὯΣ 
TO LET, i-room furnished dat, central ished, te 
heating, Rehavia, Tei. 30154, 
WANTED TO BUX new or second 

= 3. My and the summer, Anglo-Saxon, from Marsellies end Home, 
Seating Be od pce ential Toes central δὲ Rekot Frishmsn, Tel Aviv, Tel. Behe το: 

ply Tel, 29555, or write to No. goa, (Seles) Ζ245341 (Rentals). ‘and 
50.8, 81. Jeruaalen. ee 
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FO Oe BEE NEW SPAREMENTS βο- 

ane or 
immediate ‘desision = © Tools gy each FOR SALE IN HaiFA, room fiat, 

Seiad al Seal" Diyae Dh eich, gee hel” across reenfiel ate τς 
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S45 BOOM luxdry apartments for ai aw = Bamat Aviv (1) Gleas 
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of Selence ‘nd. Technology, 
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at y 8. Greenfield: Ltd, Real Es- CARMEL, TT to London, 
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Salemi ‘Tel. ooegee τ Ὸ rooms 1i, pace 
FOR in Baryit David Rose, a ΕΝ: 1620; 
fon of fats, same available ΤΕΩΕΤΤΡΝ ‘GAEMEL, uiusual flat, salo ey Gamal | Tair 
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FOB EENT, furnished and unfurnished allya. Tel. 930689, Ἢ i flats evallable, short and jong periods 
in centre, North and Greater ‘Tel ΓΆ ΝᾺ 
Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Ton 2, 30. 
2nd floor, offices 205-207, Aviv. Tel, on and 
262182 (after hours, 235676). hotels: 9.40 ---- 
TO LET, Tel Aviv, well furnished 2 12- Accadia, Velidor, Se- ; : room apartment, beautifull: gel docated ny only TW 
TL600_ monthly. Sun 
hov ‘Ton Gvirol, 2nd ‘Boor, sue 5, a 
Ee Tel 262183 sarter i pours ). Hasharon, NET. 3 28 Υ 
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< civil service’ 
τ τ b ; 
Ἂ shout tenders, 
Almogi says 

Kime a duel to decide svnich 

_—_——————t the Ierael Bible Research 
the Beit Ha’am in Jeru- 

oD 

n to 

Dasa 

ΤΠ] Ἢ 
Ἶ 

to i Ἐξ 
DILUTED REFORM 

Unies the Mintstry undortakes'to 
wee to it that the school reform "is 

April 9. They will sot receive any 
reporta from the teachers, aud no 
consultations will be held with 

Knesset .body stays 
closure of rail 
line in North 

Jerusalem Poat Hneaser Reporter 

The Knesset Economic Committee 
yesterdsy wnenimously decided to 
récommend that the. Helfa — Na- 

, harlya raifroad line not be closed 
on April 2, an planned. They deckied 
to ask the Minister of Trangport to 
stay his decision until the Commit- 
tee completes its deltberetions on 

Almogt the subject. 
The decision to close down the 

Une was taken some time ago, efter 
railway experts came to the con- 
clusion that the line between the 
two northern cities wag not safe 
emough to ensble x travel 
at more than 50 K.p.h. le was de- 
eldea to cancel services 
on the line and to allow cargo trains 
to continue regular runs. 

Trangport Ministry officials bold 
the Committee -that it 

Some 900 passengers use the line 
each day, earning the. railways 

rand, I160,000 per annum, 

Iranian businessmen 
look into Israeli firms 

informatics’ ends in J’lem 
‘post Boawornde Meponter Nicanor Fuentes) and the director 

Harding). 
) ended .in -Jerusalem Sessions took place at the Tiran 

in Herzliya, and achieved 2 

᾿ 
Rome. 

The bps sostoute. balaten 
organized programme, au 
mitted detailed proposals to the 

Ministry for technical as- 
sistance in automatic aitae tha 
ny. They propose repea 

ing. management every 

“In a period of ‘two and 2 half 
years,’ ench country woul! achieve 

their complaint 
tion Ministry directive 

School, it should apply all 
inapectors, who rank 

iu the Ministry's hier- 

5 a “eons 
“able wantities of liquor tn each. 

SLIPPERY WHEN 
Rateres in the Haifa ares,.o 
el Aviv ἐπ Ηρ Deer Givat 

car, which was headed towarda 
the wet 

ent of. 
cax’s rear tires were worm 

WET. —- This Renault Dauphine sedan, re 

a el 
pavement around the curve, crossed the four- 

Janded in the ditch. The accident waa not reported to the poli 
last. night, ao Ν {s assumed there were ar etree tae 

el Bi photo Banta that ais tie of the 

ae! -- 

asterday on the Jcrusslem- 
jan outside the Capital, The 
Aviv, skidded on 

6 road, and 

Internationals here for 

Pessah tennis meets 
By JA0K LEON 

3 Jarusalom Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Three Australian 
gu arrived yesterday for Yaracl's 

th ‘International Spring Tennis delphia 
Circuit, scheduled to open tomorrow 
with an invitation tournament in ral. 

The Trio Jenine are , Aude 
tralla's aecond-renking Play South 

Mani 

Victoria. They join Vicky Lancaster, 
also 21, a former leading Australian 
junior, who is competing in the 
three-week circuit after’ in 
Sarael throughout the winter on a 
voluntary basis. 

Also here for the sertes of spring 
tournaments are Rumania’s secopd- 

i Ι ἔ ΞΕ F 
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Yugoslavs play 
Italy in b-ball 

finals tomorrow 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusolem Post Gports Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The finalists of the 
Huropeau Cup for basketball cham- 
pion clubs, Ignis Vareesa of Italy and 
Jugoplastika of Split, Yugoslavia, 
have arrived here for the finals at the 
mew Yad Elizhu Sports Palace on 

: Thursday night. 
All 9,600 fickete for the flual have - 

ns ‘held training workouts at 
the Yad Eliahu arena last night, and 
will have further training sessiona 
today, More than.100 supporters of 
each club have arrived by plane, to 
cheer their teams on tomorrow night. 

evi after | news 
programme. Soth contingents are 
staying at the Dan Hotel here. 

Varesa suffered @ severe 

‘vgoplastika, at full strength, in- 
cludes three players (Damis ‘Solman, 
Peter Skanst and Lovre Tyrdic) who 
were in the first line-up of the 
Yugoslav team which won the world 
champlonships iast year. Solman has 

played 120 times for Yugoslavia and 
Skansi 112 times. 
By coincidence, the Ignis Varesa 

coach, Alexander Nicolic, js a Yur 
goalay. 
To reach the finals, Ignis Varesa 

beat Panathanaikos, the Greek cham- 
pions, and Jugoplastika ousted Real 
Madrid, Panathanafkos beat Tel Aviv 
Maccabi in an earlier round. 

145,000 fine 
for fashionable 
furniture shop 

‘THL AVIV. — The fashionable Ver- 
sailles Furniture shop on Rehoy Ben- 
Yehuda here was Gned ILA5,000iast © 

Licence suspended 
for.drunken driving 

HAIMA. '— A man: convicted 

bar-to another, 

PMlledelph Quakers Spares lelphia Little ra 9 
Association, which ls arranging the 
trip in conjunction with the Phila- 

Tennis m and the 
Educational Tenntg Mlasion to Is- 

Some 180 youngaters from ell 
over Israel are competing In the 
10-day Pessah champiorship, one 

dy of the three major: Mects of the 
juntor tennis calendar. 

English soccer coach " 
for T.A. Hapoel 

Jerusalem Fost Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — English soccer coach 
Harry Game arrived here this week 
to take over coaching of Tel Aviv 
Hepoel, ᾿ 
Game had a two-year stint with 

the same club in 1904-65, when he 
‘was ἃ populor personelity with the 
Hapoel! players, He tes alrcady met 
the Tel Aviv Hapoe) players and hag 
reportedly told them. it will require 
# lot of hard work to get them back 
on the championship trail, He led 
two training sessions this weeks. 
Harry Game replaces Richard 

Levy, who resigned as coach a few 
weeks ago. 

Tourist jailed for 
night on town— 
with dud cheques 
An evening out in Jerusalem paid 

for with “rubber” cheg 

®ahmann, had been charged 

Kerem apartment last November 
and then splurging on dinner for 
seven at an Hast Jeruasien night- 
club, Behmann's alacrity in writing 
cheques for the TL1,150 tab aroused 

The formal charges against Bah- 
mann were fraud, forgery, use of 
forged documerits and theft. De- 
fence counsel sought to have the 

International 
young lawyers 
convene here 

HAIFA. — Some 40 members of the 
management and executive of the 
Young Lawyers’ International As- 
sociation, ‘actompanied by their 
wives, will convene here on Friday 
for their annual meeting, the first 
to be held in Israel. 

There will be no particlpanta from 
the Arab states, where the Asso- 
elation is particularily etrong, al- 
though “we extended o hearty in- 
vitation to them, assured them that 
they would be safe and even offered 
to keep thelr attendance qutet,” 
Association vicetpresident Amiram 
Rand, a Haifa lawyer, told The .76- 
rusalem Post yesterday. However, 
a representative of one of the Arab 
countries aent a message, 

Association 

Mr. Amiram was elected vice- 
president ai the last mahagement 
meeting in London, last yeer, when 
the Association's Lebanese preal- 
dent voted for him and supported 
the motion to hold this year’s meet- 
dng lo Israel. 

The meeting will he largely con 
erned with preparation of the agen- 

da for the Association's Paris con- 
gress in Paris, in July. The subjects 
will include the position of the in- 
dividual in today's soclai and tech- 
nological environmest; the use and 
prohibition of drugs; and ‘the rights 
aod restrictions in the international 

at the Zion Hotel. 
The Association hag some 1,500 

members end is restricted to Jaw- 
yers up to the age of 4, 

A COURT SECRETAEY'S pistol was 
the only loot taken by thieves who 

‘broke Into the Upper Nazareth Dis- 
trict Court on Monday night, ap- 
parently in order to retrieve 11.11,000 

by Court as 6 trial exhib! It. 

are members of the 90 

Murder down, 
-White-collar 
crime on rise 

TEL AVIV. — There were 81 mur- 
dera in 1971, compared with 46 in 
1970, but other crimes of violence 
and “white-collar” crime increased 
markedly, 

‘This and other etatistics were re- 
ported yesterdey in Belt Sokolow, 
where the annual police report was 
released τὸ the press, 

Chief Superintendent Mordechs! 
Tavor, police spokesman, said the 
police investigated ἃ, total of 278,476 
cases, 20,912 of tham in the ad- 
ministered areas, Of these, 35,206 
wero burgleries, 15,976 vehicle thefts, 
1,046 sex offences, 199 armel rob- 
beriew, 186 arson cases, 614 for- 
geriea, 1.207 drug offences, 2,271 
cases of treazon and eaplonsge, 100 

end 177 suicides. 
murder cases, six attempted mur- 
ders, and 110 robberies and attempt- 
ed robberies remained unsolved. 

Chiez Superintendent. Aharon Ela- 
horn of the Trafic Department said 
1971 witnemed 14,751 road 
accidents, compared 18,442 in 
1970. Highway deaths rose from 537 
to 468, and the number of seriously 
injured from 3,141 to 3,687, At the 
eng of the year there were some 
505,000 Neensed drivers, of whom 
almost half had received their l- 
cences within the past three years 
and are inexperienced, The number 
oF vehicles ΤΌΣΟ by 34,400, while the 

ulation increased by 90,000. 
According to the spokesman, Is- 

rael police were active in aiding 
police forces of African countries 
and received a $10,000 prize from 
the International Association of Po- 
lice Inspectora for their develop- 
ment of an explosive detecting de- 

ce. 
They rejected rumours of organ- 

ized crime, saying that, while there 
are organized groups in the under- 
world — and crime is more “sophis- 
ticate@” — there is πὸ widespread 
organization, sor any connections 
between criminals and Government 
officials, 

e 

Tourist, local man 
e 

charged with 
5 eo @ 

rolling visitors 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

πε AVIV. — A Swiss national and 
an [Israeli Arab will be brought be- 
fore the Magistrate's Court here 
today for arraignment on charges of 
conspiring to commit felonies, bleck- 
mail and extortion by threat of phy- 
sical violence. The two are suspected 
of robbing tourists in Tel Aviv's sea- 
front Independence Park over a pro- 
longed period. 

Tel Aviv's police spokesman, Super- 
intendent Amos Aricha, told The 
Jerusalem Post that reports of the 
activities of a “‘fair-haired foreigner” 
and a dark-haired local accomplice 
have been reaching the criminal in- 
vestigation department for 4ome 
time. Many of the victims of the 
pair, however, failed to lodge com~ 
~plainte because they had to leave. 
the country, 

Concrete information finally reach- 
ed the police in a letter from abroad, 
ta which the co! mt wrote: 
“I have decided to complain, be- 
cause I wish to read the results of 
the police investigation in The Jeru- 
salem Post.” The letter went on to 
describe the operation of the pair 
in exploiting innocent tourists. The 
Swiss, who is aged 21, would engage 
ἃ tourist inconverzation while walk- 
ing in the park, which lies between 
the Hilton and Sheraton Hotels. The 
Arab, a resident of a Galilee village, 
would approach the two and ask if 
they were interested in a girl, Then 
the unsuspecting tourist would be 
led to a deserted corner of the park, 
and ‘his money and valuables taken 
under threat of violence. 

The two would then warn the vic- 
tlm not to inform police —- otherwise 
they would charge that he made 
homosexual advances toward them. 

The suspects were apprehended 
Monday night, with many valuables 
in their possesion, after police set 
8 watch on them !n the park. They 
are reportedly cooperating with their 
interrogators. 

OLD-TIMERS in the labour move- 
ment will bave their stories record- 
ed by a new documentation unit to 
be extabHshed by the Histadrut. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

Photo album on war of 

attrition — on sale Sunday 
Seruealerm Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — An album document- 
{ng the war of attrition ("The 1,000 
Day War"}, compiled and pub- 
lighed by the army's Colef Educa-. 
tion Officer, wili be released for 
sale on Sunday, at IL30. 
The 278-page album, previewed to 

military correspondents here γδ8- 
terday, containg rare sequences of 
hitherto unpublished war phote- 
graphs, including one of the fa- 
mous Russian radar fustallation 
siriifted in a commande operation 
trom the Egyptian coast into Israel~ 
held Sinal; Air Force attacks on 
Egyptian ines; raids; and close- 
ups depicting the war of attrition. 
The album also covers the eastern 
and Dorthern sectors (the fight 
against: terrorism and reprisal raids 

Six inte Jordanian, Syrian and Leba- 
nese territory). 

The album's six chapters depict, 
in chronological order, the situation 
as of June 12, 1067 (the tmmediate 
post-victory period and the reun!ii- 
cation of Jerusalem); the Septem- 
ber 1967 — August 1988 period (the 
fight against terrorism); September - 
1988 to February 1969 (the frat 

1m.-signature 
petition for Soviet 

Jews to Nixon 
Jeruasiem Past Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — A petition containing 
one million algnatures of persons of 
all religions, calling on the Soviet 
Union to let those of its Jews who 
wish, to go to Israel, will be 
submitted to President Nixon on the 
we of his departure for Moscow in 

y. 
This was reported at yesterday's 

meeting of the Executive of the Pub- 
Ye Counell for Soviet Jewry by its 
chairman, Mr. Εἰ. Ζ, Abramov, M-K., 
on his return from 8 London ses- 
ston of the Presidium of the Brus- 
wels Conference on Soviet Jewish 
rights. 
A solidarity day with Saviet Jew- 

ty ‘s also planned, together with 
mass rallies, throughout the U.S. 

heavy Egyntlan artillery bombard- 
ments and the beginnings of the 
Bar-Lev Line); March to July 1969 
{the continuation of the war of 
“attrition}; July to December 1969 
ideployment of the Iareell Alr Force 
on the Egyptian linea}; and Janu- 
ary to August 8, 1970 (the intensi- 
feation of Israeli air attacks, the 
Russian involvement, and the cease- 

ye 
Ia an introduction to the book, 

former Chief of ‘Stat! Haim Bar- 
Lev comments that the Egyptians 
and thelr Russian advisers had been 
mistaken in aastiming that ἃ small 
country such as [ersel, limited in 
manpower, resources, end equipment. 
and senaitive to casualties, would 
not be able to survive ἃ prolonged 
period of hostilities, 

Editor-in-chief of the album [5 
Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Arad, Chief Edu- 
cation Officer. Layout iz by W. 
Turnovaky and text by Nathan 
Shaham, 

Lansky faces 5.man 
High Court today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Meyer Lansky will face a five- 

judge Supreme Court bench in Jeru- 
salem this morning in a last-ditch 
effort to remaln in the country — 
despite the Interior Ministry's desire 
to expel him. 

‘The Supreme Court (sitting as the 
High Court of Justice) will be chalr- 
ed by its President, Justice Shimon 

t, and will include his de- 
puty, Justice Yoel Sussman, and 
Justices Landau, Berenson and Cohn. 
A five-man complement is usually 
reserved for cases considered of espe- 
clal importance. 

Mr. Lansky, represented by Tel . 
Aviv lawyer Yoram Alrol, is fighting 
the Interior Ministry's refusal to 
grant him immigrant rights under 
the Law of Return. The Court earller 
issued an order nist, ordering the 
Ministry to show cause why it should 
net grant Lansky such rights. 
Two days have been set aside for 

the hearing, and the legal argument 
fs expected to centre round the es- 
sential nature and purpose of the 
Law of Return. 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS 

Finance, investment shares 

lead rising stock market 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The main focus of 
yesterday's trading was in the fin- 
ancial section and, to a lesser ex- 
tent, the investment companies; 
while land and land development, 
and some industrials, showed signs 
of weariness. 

Palestine Cold Storage’s manage- 
ment announced an additional in- 
terlm dividend of 7 per cent, to 
bring the total interlm dividend to 
12 per. cent (the same as last year’s 
final dividend). This left a big ques- 
tion mark as to the directors’ final 
decision, to be pudlished later. 
These shares opened up one, at 
152, and were traded in the vari- 
ables as high as 154; but closed 
after the announcement at 152.5. 

Notable changes were in LD.B. 
Bankholding ordinary and “5B” 
shares, which rose three and 10 
polats, “buyers only,” and later 
added 3.5 and six points respec- 
tively, to close at 192.8 and 221. 
Mortgage and Development Bank 
bearer opened up 2.5 and rose 6.5 
more to close at 206. 

Mortgage and Investment Bank 

WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, March 21, 1972 

Bad news anticipated 
NEW YORK. — The market waa 
sharply lower in active trading yes- 
terday. The D.J.1.A. was off over 
seven points after being down more 
than 11 points earlier. 

The decline ts attributed to profit- 
taking set off by an accummulation 
of potentially unfavourable news, in- 
eluding reports of a possible walk- 
out by labour from the pay board, 
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possible delay in dollar devaluation, 
the dollar abroad 

and record mutual fund redemptions 
mew pressure oD 

last month. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

to 18,650,000, as declining issues led 
advancing issues 1,195 to 290. The 
D.J-LA, was off 7.15 points and closed 

at .934.00, 
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opened up four and rose another 
6.5, to 149; Central Trade too was - 
very firm, opening up three and 
rising 11 more to close at its high 
σ᾽ ᾿ 

Land shares were irregular, los- 
ing a few points in the vartables: 
TLD.C, 1.5 (208), LCP. 2.5 (91.5). 
Only Property and Builing rose 
seven points in the opening and 
lost only one (221). 

Electric Cable and Wire lost 2.0 
(158) after opening up 0.5; Amer- {| 
fean-Israel Paper Mills lost 65.0 
more (280) after opening down 7.0. 
A bright spot was in Blgo shares, 
which added 6.0 (110) to their 
opening two points. 

Jordan Exploration was quoted (| 
“buyers only” at 53, and some 
shares changed hands at 55 and 57. 
Hilern’s investment added 5.0 (195) 
to the opening 2.5; Ampa rose 5.0 
{138) after opening unchanged; and 
Foreign Trade Investment opened 
Η ἢ 7.5 and added 2.5 to close at 

Turnover was 123,316,000, ~ 
111,623,000 of it in the variables, 

Both bond markets were irregu- 
lar, with a small turnover of * 
TL2,882,000. 

The general index of share prices - 
epee, by. 136: per: cent κο  μίδησ, a 3 
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The Beit-El encampment: 
March to he cancelled, but failed to 

Ankle-high mad caused the Three-Day 
dampen spirits. Carae! San} 

FIRST TIME EVER 

Rain puts end to 

Three-Day March 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusatem Post Reporter 

In a Dunkirk-like operation early 
yesterdey, some 20,000 Three-Day 
Marchers were evacuated by buses 
and trucks from rain-deluged en- 
campmezts after the march was 
cancelled before its second day. 

The decision to cali off the event 
after only one day was taken be- 
fore dawn as heavy downpours turn- 
ed the main encampment at Beit-El 
and the Gadua encampment in Je- 
rusaiem into shambles of mud and 
coliapsed tents. Invoking a pre- 
planned contingency plan, the army 
utilized 350 buses and 100 military 
trucks to pick up the marchers, some 
cf whom waited hours in the driving 
rain for evacuation. 

GADNA FIRST 

The operation was first imple- 
mented in the Gadna encampment 
where 7,000 high school youths had 
set up thelr own tents in Emek Zion 
during the day under intermittent 
rain, They were to participate fn 
Jast two days of the march. At about 
7 p.m., during the opening ceremony 
at the camp, rain began to fall and 

’ the youths were sent to thelr tents. 
By 11 p.m, low-lying parts of the 
encampment Were flooded and 500 
of the youths were taken to nearby 
Binyenet Ha'coma where they or- 
ganized a cheerful Kumsitz. Ay the 
rain continued, more tents became 
soaked and additional youths were 
evacuated to the concert hall and 
to the Hebrew, University High 
School next to the encampment. By 
3.30, the decision was made to call 
of the Gadna march altogether, and 
Ezgged buses were dispatched to pick 
up the youths and return them to 
their home towns across the country. 
By noon the last of them had left 
Jerusalem, 

The decision to call off the march 
for the adults was made at 4.30, 
after the march commander, Alnf- 
Mishne Gershon Peled, consulted with 
Aluf Yitzhak Hofi, head of the Gene- 
ral Staff Training Branch, which has 
overall responsibility for the event. 
The day before, A/M Peled ‘had dis- 
counted the rainfell as a serious fac- 
tor and maintained that the march 
would continue regardiess. Many of 
the marchers, however, felt that the 
annuel march was something to be 
enjoyed, not endured. Some began 
lea Monday afternoon after com- 
pletion of the first day’s march, 
which had been interrupted by heavy 
rain. When the rainfall resumed in 
the evening, thousands of other 
marchers called it quits. By 2 o'clock, 
8,000 of the approximately 20,000 
persons at the camp had left by bus 
for Jerusalem, Hgged dispatching 
100 vehicles to the camp as the pres- 
sure built up. Many of the 650 cars 
which had brought marchers to the 
encampment also left during the 
night. 

At 5 o'clock, those remaining in 
the camp were informed over the sky 
public address system that the march 

was cancelled and that buses would 
evacuate the camp. The soaked and 
bedraggied marchers dug their gear 
out of the mud, which now inundated 
them, and made thelr way to the 
pick-up points in the rain. By 9 a.m. 
the operation was virtually complet- 
ed. Military units participating in the 
March were evacuated by truck. 

Despite the rain, four determined 
marchers showed up at the 
line for the day's march well before 
the planned 5.30 a.m. jump-of time. 
At least a dozen cars hearing march- 
ers from Jerusalem were turned back 
by a police roadblock in Ramallah 
with the news that the event hed 
been called off. 
This is the first time in its 18- 

said yesterday that the possibility of 
holding future marches at a later 
date will now have to be seriously 
considered. (Until now, the march 
has always been held before Pessah. 
iene a Peasah is earlier than 
‘usual. 

1,200 FOREIGNERS 

The 1,200 overseas participants in 

portedly in good spirits despite the 
cancellation yesterday of the event, 
and promised that they would be 
back next year. 

The Tourism , Which was Ministry, 
care of these contingents, set handti 

to work early yesterday morning to 
try to find them accommodation in 
the Jerusalem region. About 70 of 
the marchers elected to remain in the 
Belt-El encampment, Ministry. offi- 
tials report, while two other groups 
managed to make their own arrange- 
ments, The remaining 800 or so were 

ih ts region by carly eventag. ths re early e . The 
Ministry footed the bill. εἰ 

Weatherman says 
rain not unusual 

TEL AVIV.— The rain which wash- 
ed out the Three-Day March is not 
unusual for this time of year, ac- 
cording to the weatherman, who 
added that March is apt to be a wet 
month. 

‘The wet weather was caused by a 

the 

In the Negev, , the heavy rain 
caused flash-fioods, 

is expected to clear 
in the next two or three days. 

recast scattered 
showers for today 88 well, but the 

gradually 
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: _ TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel} 

<2) ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

ings, a provisional ς 
t for the three months April- 

june, aud 8. series of nine bills 
connected wii with the Treasury’s 
fiseal policies for the 1972/73 
tax year. ‘ 
Finance Committee chairman 18- 

rael Kargman, who piloted the bills 
through the second and third read- 

ings, said that revenues in 1972/73 
from taxes and compulsory payments 
should reach IL9,850m., as compared 
with 1L8,800m, in the year about 
to end. 
He sald that the bills would 

lighten the burden on the lower and 
middle-income levels, while also 
making it worth while for people to 
work harder. The concessions in- 

met the Treasury some IJL660m., 
through drastic cute in tax-deduct- 
tole expense its. 
During 

of small but significant extra con- 

cessions, which included the follow- 5! 
ing, among others: 

Φ the income tax deduction for a 

men 

have their deduction Increased from A 
1325 to ILAT5; 
Φ interest on the Defence Loan will 

‘Discreet measure of literacy’ 

Eban to HU. Governors: 

Israel stronger after siege 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel has emerged from five years 
of siege larger and stronger than 
ever before, Forelgn Minister Abba 

University’s of Governors, 
which took place last night at the class 
Givat Ram campus. Among those 
present were President Zalman 
Shazar and Health Minister Victor a 

“The workd is beginning to learn 
that it 18 not possible to impose any 
kind of peace settlement from the 
outside,” Mr, Eban asserted. He re- 
iterated that there is a cousenaus in 
Israel for “defence and security.” At 
the same time, Mr. Eban said Israel 
has to take the “middie road be- 
tween defeatism and excessive 
rigour.” He appealed to the intellec- 
tual community to help foster a 
climate of tolerance. He noted wryly 
thet “even for politicians, a discreet 
measure of literacy is no longer ἃ 

leap. 
Mr, Sam ‘Rothberg, chairman of | 

‘the Board of Governors, noted the 
gravity of Israel's present economic 
situation and its repercussions on the 
finances of the versity. He noted 
that the Board of Governors has 
stili received no soswer from the 

Mr. Rothberg emphasized, that the 
Hebrew University would have to 
depend more and more on ita friends. 
However, on a slightly happier note, 
Mr. Rothberg announced 8, gift of 

Russ Scientific Bullding, on Mt. Sco- 
pus. The proposed ordinary budget 
for the Hebrew University this year 
is 1L.174.5m. The development budget 

Flying bid to end 
Abu Rodeis strike 
Jerusalem'Post Economic Correspondent 

field —- bad been due to be signed, 
giving wage conditions superior to 
those for corresponding jobs inside 
3 Lane a 20-day month, mith 

ve, . 

"Girl, 12, saves 
‘neighbour's child — 

= ‘year-old 
girl here yesterday suved her 
five-year-old neighbour from 

certificates earlier than the rest of 

the population. 7 
The Fiyance Committee yester- 

day approved a IL34m. State gua- 

rantee for Nit, for ba rege led 
a nylon plant 2 
rake The “pl t will cost an ex- 

pected IL77m. Commerce and in- 

dustry Minister Mr. Hafm Bar-Lev 

attended the Committee's delibera- 
tlons. ν 

Mr. BamLev told the Cominittee 

that the Government would have a 
permanent representative on the 

firm's board of directors, a highly 

ususual step, 
‘ormer Chief St said 

πο the decision t Infant dies in 
appoint a Ὁ three-storey fall 

ive even before he hod 

ment only acted after failures were 
discovered, instead of nipping them 
i the Bad. 

rocket lab blast. |Z! 
set up to discuss the Cooperative Settle- 
ments (Moghsv) BUI τ 

killed in crash — 

terday the 
in which they were riding was hit 
by @ bus. 

wey to Ealkiys, where. + ὶ : Whi ὦ ἃ 

ommeo- on occupational’ health ἀπά safety, 
has been teaching his subject at.the |. is to be IL82.5m. The Government 

is being asked to provide 11.114 Τὅτα. 
of the total. 

ἕ i 

ae 

Eilat may get 
350 more flats 

of the ‘collective resignation fast 
week of the Eilat Municipal Coun- 
ceil over what they declared to be 
the Government's failure to meet 
their town’s housing needs. 

tas PLUS GRAVE . 
Hussein Plan que le CANCER 

* Bangla-Desh: Fight || fon ‘aevat se faire opérer d'un % 
for Survival cancer... Pour Nelle ce fut leffon-~ 

sons asérieuses d'espérer. Achetez 
dés anjourd'hul votre Sélection de 
mara. 
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ἫΝ COMPANY LTD. 
“BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF 


